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UMR to host international
college mining competition
News Services

SOURCE

Mining students from dozens
of colleges and universi ties will
converge on Rolla this spring to
try the,ir hand at ol d- fashio ned
mining techniques during the 17th
A nnual Intercollegiate Min ing
Competition,
The University of MissouriRolla will ho st the event Thursday, April 13, through Saturday,
April 15, at the UMR Experimental Mine , Because the UMR team
won the event last year, the cam-

"Breathe Free" smoking
cessation class offered
Student Healtb

Services

SOURCE";'

Student Health Services is
sponsoring a "Breathe Free"
Smoking Cessation class on campus. The class will meet for 8
sessions starting February 14 ,
The 'course uses a control booklet
and motivation techniques . The
class will also cover physiology of
Some boch functions and healthy
living concepts to enhance the
ability to use willpower for deci-

~

..

sion making.
The class will meet Feb. 14,
16. 19,20.21.22. 23. & 28 from
6:30 - 8:00 p.m. in 210 McNutt
Hall. ·The 525.00 registration fee
is returned after completion of, all
8 sessions. The facilitator of the
class is Dr. Carl James. He will be
at the Wellness Bash on February
8 to answer any questions.
The "Breath Free" program has
been sponsored by the Seventh
Day Adventist Church since 1959,
The success rate of the program is
approximately 85%, The registra.
tion deadline is February 8, To
register or for more information
call Student Health at 341·4225.

pus gets' to host the competition.
This is the first time the event has
been held at UMR"
women's
Men's
and
"mucking" teams from each school _
will test their skillfulness with
old-fashioned min ing methods and
hand-held tools , Five- to six-member teams will take part in timed
events . such as gold panning, survey ing. ha!ld-mucking. handsteeling, track-standing, Swede
sawing and jackleg drilling .
Teams from campuses across
the United States. as well as teams
from Canada and Australia, will
take part in the competition, says
Ron Robison , supervisor of
UMR 's Experimental Mine Facility and trainer of UMR ' s 'm ine res-

"We
cue and mucking teams .
expect between '20 and 30 teams
from various universities to take
part in the competition," Robison
says . "Any university with a mining engineering program will more
than likely take part."
UM-Rolla's team won first
place in overall men's competition
during the event held last spring in
Elko, Nev, The UMR team fi nished in fir st place in five of the
seven events held, In addition, the
first UMR women 's mucking team
to ever compete in the event finished sec ond in th e overall
women's competition, The
women's team finished in first
place in three of the seven events
held .

Exchange programs offer mining
students unique opport~nity
News Services

SOURCE

Students from the University
of Missouri-Rolia '5 School of
Mines and Metallurgy will soon
have the chance to study in Australia thanks to an academic exchange program with the Western
Australia School of Mines in
Kalgoorlie, Australia,
Through the program, which
begins this summer, two UMR students enrolled in mining engineering will spend one semester at the
Australian schooL The students
also will have the opportunity to
work in neighboring gold and

nickel mines during their vacation
period between semesters, The
Australian institution will send
two students to study at UMR and
obtain industrial experience in
mines in the United States.
Students participating in the
program must meet all regular enrollment and academic course requirements of the host institution.
"This program will give students a chance to receive at least
some of their education in a foreign country," says Dr, John W .
Wilson, UMR chair and professor
of mining engineering who spearheaded the exchange, " It is the,
best way for young people to learn
and experience the ways of people
from other countries ."
Students in the program will
earn credit for the courses they

u
,.
i

take "and will get practical experience in a world class mining area
where gold mining has been in
existence for over one hundred
years," Wilson says .
The first two UMR undergraduate students will go to Australia in July, and the exchange
program may involve faculty members from' eacli illititution in tbe
future, Wilson says.
UMR's mining engineering department is creating a similar academic exchange program with the
University of Witwatersrand in
Johannesburg , South Africa, That
program should be in place by the
end of 1995, Wilson says .
For information about the exchange programs, contact Wilson
at (314) 341-4776,
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What's Up at UMR

.

.
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All orginizational meeting times
and places are provided by the
Student Activity Center, UCW
218. Please send aU changes to the
aforementioned office.

4:00 pm : UMR indoor track, Central Missouri Sta le 6:30 pm: BSU Bible Study, Saptist Student Union
Classic, Warmuburg. MO

7:00 pm: Eta Kappa Mu Help Session, 101 EE
6:00 pm - 9:30 pm :

9:00am - 3:00pm : Wellness Bl$h,M.incrLounge&

Trai ningcoureses, UMR Pool

TheOPPOR1UNITIES FOR UNDERGRADV- This isanopportunilY for juniors, seniors, and gradl
ducted annually to pra\'lde an aCli"e form ofleaming Missourifour-yearcollege and universities toaWI)
for UMR lUIdergraduates through participation in ·'re· $2,000 scholarships
search" as an undergraduale student. The program is REQl:1IREMENfS

8:30 pm: Arnold Air Society Mtg., 208 Hanis
7:00pm: ABSDance,Cafetcria

Mark Twain

Tuesday

7:00 pm: Show-Me Anime MIg. 204 Mc~utt
I

11:30 am: Bsu PrayerLunch . Baptist Student Union
2:30 pm: StuCo LAWYER, Walnut

MISSOURlPRESSFOUNDATIONSCHOll
SHIP

ATE RESEARCH EXPERlENCE program is con- students enrolled in newspaper journalism COUts

RoUa Pa rk s and ~ecreation

Department Em ergency Water Safety and'tife guard 7:30 pm: Alcoholics Anonynous MIg., Walnut

Wednesday
---"----

No Day

11:00 am ·1:00 pm: SME Bratwurst Sales, Outside

7:00 pm: SUB Movie: With Honors,l 04 ME

open to students in any.discipline.

Missouri Resident

All full time undergraduate students with a cumu-·
lath'e GPA greater than 2.50 are eligible . If you are·

Ha\'e1oumalisticPotential

Dcmonstnted Interest in Community Journal

interested in participating, youshoulds« you rdepart- Appli.;ation available in the Student Fmancitl l
ment coordinator. Your coordinator has listings of Office,G·l Parkel Hall.
possible projects and can recommend faculty who Applicationdeadline: March 1,1995.

McNutt

coryduct research which in~udes underg1l'duatt:s. You
and yourfacultysponsorneed to discus s the potential AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY SCHCl

4:00 pm - 6:00pm: Ruby Practice. Rugby Field

7:30 pm: Visiwno Night at the UMR observatory, 4:00pm-6:00pm: Rugby Practice, RugbyFie1d

project, come to an agreement, and submit a one page ARSHIPS FOR MINORITY STUDENTS

Observatory

application to the office of the Vice enancellor for The American Otemical Society sponsor5 asdto

6:00 pm: Eta KappaMu Mtg.,I04EE

4:00 pm: UMRPhysicsColloquiwn, 'The Fotmation Academic Affairs, 204 Parker Hall. The deadline for ship program to attractAfrican-American.Ameril
9:00pm: SUB Movie: WithHonon.,I04 ME

ofStaI'5andP1anets," l04Ph)'l>ics

6:00 pm: Panhellcnic Self Defensc Program, Mis",uri

Saturday
6:00 pm : Wesley - Brukaway, Wesley House

5:30 pm:

Muhi-Purpose

HAllandUCE .

lndian.andHispanicstudentsinlOcareersinchemis
Projectsmayprovideacademiccredit(typically3- biochemistry,andchemicalcnginuring.

6 houni of 300 or 390 credit) and/or payment of a "
BeaCW1"enthlghschool~iorinteratedin
Intramural Managers Mtg., Classroon stipend to a limit ofSl000. One-half of the stipend is study of chemistry, biochemistry, or chemical en

8:45 am - 3:00pm: Girl Scout Workshop. Schrenk

6:00 pm: Spelunkers Club MIg., 204 McNutt

submittingyourapplication is March 3,1995.

paid at the beginning of the project and the remainder neeringand purwing a bachelor's degree ondull.ti
when a fmal report,approved bythecoopcratingfa rulty basis.

6:00 pm: Chi Epsilon Smoker. Mark Twain

member,issubrnitted . Upto S500 ismadeavailablefor
expendable supplies.

7:00 pm: AICbE Mtg.• G·3 Chern

12:00 pm:

Gaming Association Open Session,

Be a two-yearcoUege swdent interested in
chemical sciences and planning totnlOsfertoa hac
laureateprogramafter complctingthetwo-yea.rdtgJ

6:00pm: FencingQubMtg., 118ME

314&.317CE
6:00 pm: SAE Mtg., G5 H·SS

Thursday
10:30 am - 7:00 pm:

National Society of Black

Financial Aid

see AID, page 1~

1:30 pm: UMR women's basketball, Maryville,MO
2:30pm: OratoI)'Contest , 204Mc~utt

E ngineers~ll-inprogramonKMNR

6:30 pm: Intra Council Mtg., 103 Eng. Mgmt.

6:3 0 pm: Tau Beta Pi MIg., 114 CE
3:30 pm : UMR men's basketball, Maryville, MO

4:00 pm - 6:00 pm : Rugby P rnctice, Rugby Field

4:00 pm: UMR Physics Colloquium , "Sub-pi cosec-

6:30 pm: Koinonia Bible Study, 205 H-SS
4:00 pm: Rolla Rural Fire Department Benefit Concert.LeachTheatre
rJ '

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm : Archery Practice, RHO

ond X-ray Bu rsts from Laserlnduced Plasma s," 104
Physics

4:30 pm: Keramos/ACS MIg., 206 McNutt

7:00 pm : CSA Chinese Movie, 204 McNutt

7:00 pm : CADD User's Group Mtg., 202 Basic

7:00 pm: SUB Movie: With Honors, 104 ME

7:00 pm: UMR Winter Film Series, "JIT" , Miles
Auditorium, ~1E

5:00 pm: Pi Tau Sigma Mtg.,

~1E

Annex

7:30 pm: Rolla Rural Fire Department Benefit Concert,LeachThealre .

8:00 pm: AFROTC Mtg., 208 Harris

6:00 pm: Christian Campus Fellowship Mtg., Mark
Twain

9:00 pm : SUB Movie: With Honors. 104 ME

6:00 pm: Fencing Club Mtg .• 11 8 ME

Sunday

8:00 pm: Chi--Alpha Mtg., Merama c

Next Wednesday

-

6:00 pm : Barding, CH

Jones. Christ Episcopal Church

11:30 am: BSU Praye~ Lunch, BaptislStudent Union

6:30 pm: Alpha Phi Om'S" Mtg.• 206 McNull

-------------------2:00 pm : AKA Sorority Rush, VCE

4:00 pm - 6:00 pm: Rugby Practice . Rugby Field

6:30 pm: Am . Nuelear Society Mtg., 227 Fulton

- - - - - - -- - - - -- - ImtramuralBow'l ingEntries Due
Worship Service' in honor of Absolom _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2:00 pm: CSA Chinese Class, 105 ,117,208,209, 215, 5:45 pm: VMR women's basketbaU , Gale Bullmar
2 16 ME

Multi-Purpose Bldg

6:30 pm : BSU Worship, Baptist Student Union
2:00 pm: Business Mtg., CH

6:00 pm: Eta Kappa Nu Mtg .• I04EE

3:00 pm - 5:00 pm: AACRes "An Evening with

6:00 pm : W esley- Breakaway, Wesley House

7:00 pm: IEEE MIg., 204 McNutt

8:00 pm : SolarCarTeam MIg,. 202 Basic

George,Abe. Martin, and Tubman," 204 McNutt

8:30 pm : Tau BetaSigma Mtg., 212 McNutt

6:00pm: Wesley Dinner and Chapel. WesleyHouse

6:00 pm: Spehmkers Cl ub Mtg., 204 McNutt

7:00 pm: AGC Mtg., 114 Cf,

. Friday
3:00 pm: Trap & Skeet Club Mig., Basement Rolla

Bldg.

9:00 pm: Blues Sabres Mtg .. 208 Harris
7:30 pm: Society of Mining Engineers Mig .• 204

Monday
12:00 pm : Toutmasten:, Miswuri

4:00 pm: Gaming AssociationOpen Session, 314 &

3 11CE

McNutt

7:45 pm:

UMR men's basketball, Gale Bullman

Multi· Purpose Bldg
5:30 pm : Gamma Ekt.a Sigma. 210 McNutt

Tues£
D<light

aadlll

6:00 pm: II< Mlg., G·5 HSS

9:30 pm:

Give '
Hone
Valen

I
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Missouri Miner

,

Op ini on s
An yo ne?
Is something bothering you? Do
ou have an opinion on an ~sue? Do
ou want to make a statement? The
purpose of the Opinions section is to
provide a place for the student body to
express their views . All you have to do
is submit a letter to the Missouri
Miner. All submissions must have a
name, student ID number, and phone
number for verification. Names will be
withheld upon request. Submissions
for publication must be in the Managing Editor mailbox (first floor of the
Norwood Hall, Room 103) by 3:30
p.m. on the Thursday before publication. Submissions will be accepted
through E-mail (i~temet) at MINER@
UMR.EDU . The Missouri Miner reserves the right to edit all submissions
for style, grammar, punctuation, spelling, length, and matters of good taste.
In the case that a letter would be edited,
the writer will be contacted before
publication .

1iIl

~
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(Above Dominae Pizza)
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O pi ni on s

WE 'VE MOVED!

nCo-.,~

-

AHoney
ofaGift.

Thufs day, March 9, 1t995
'9

Linda Starbuck
Managing Editor

a.m. - 3 p.m.

Give Teleflora's IIBe My
Honey" Bouquet for
Valentine's Day,
Tuesday, February 14.

t'

,j

Delight your Valentine with
a cuddlyplush bear who
arrives with a beautiful
bouquet of flowers.
Afterwards, he detaches
easilyto give bear hugs
for years to come.
To send this irresistible
Teleflora gift, call or visit our shop.

$30

.,

,/

",
oJ/

~byu..:

~ewayP~menrA~a"on

_to

00

Loca~: 31elefiom
364-3161
SunnyWall
1107 Pine

-

YOU CAN TRU ST

,:Ha R.: BLOCK~
!

t

.

•

•

,.

_

108 W. Eight h st._
Rolla , MO 65401 ·
364 ·2182
'.

• Income taxes are our only business.
• We are reasonably priced.
• We have more eperienced preparers
• We are conviently located.
than anyone in the business.
• We offer complete electronic filing
• We stand behing our work.
service and rapid refunds.
• We provide year-round service.
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812 Pine Street
Dow ntown Rolla

•••

.-

341 -2300

C

Balloon"Bunch Specials .

••

HELP WANTED
MenlWomen earn up to $48G weekly
assembly circuit boards/electronic
components at home. Experience
unnecessary, will train. Immediate
openings your local area.
Call 1-602-680-7444 Ext. l02C

4
<I

••

$9.95 .-

•

With 4 ozcandy kiss base
$11.95. I love you 7 balloon Bunch
With 8 oz candy kiss base
$7. 95
I :Iove you 7 balloon Bunch
With Decorative base
$9.95
1 Mylar & 5 Red balloQn~'
With Decor ative 'base .
$10.98 36" Mylar Balloon
With 8 oz candy kiss base
$10.98 Airwalkers .

•

••
••
••

:
•
:

£i
~

I love you 7 balloon Bunch

:
•

sIsol
refUSl
my·or
ing e

4

to~'

•

or, 1m
cOilni
two f,
thlngl
~!

4

:
4

C
.-

o(HUs
selre~

~
~

thingj

. frrsiiil

so~eR

NJ

~

~~>~.ne;,i;:':.:;~:;~~~

o'VV
10 01..
-10
I'I'

FOR . UMR STUDENTS AND

F A C U L T Y '! !
Free Delivery $15 and up! 212 s. Highway 63 364-9610

\( SAY IT WITH HEART \(

'V
'I
'I
'I
'I
'I

etc.
seyer:

Authentic Chinese Restaurant

.C

Large Selection of
Humorous , & Sentimental
Valentine Cards

~

Mandarjn varden

4

c

1(c'4

)'ou'r.e

For Him
'V Puppy Love
'V "Wooden" You Be my Sweetheart
'V You're Just Ducky
'I Fly with Me
'I Built with Love
'V Guy 'on' the Run
$14.95 up.

For Her
Tea For Two
Light My Fire
Make My Heart Sing
Hugs + Kisses
You're The Cream in my Coffee
Crystal Clear Love
'V Chocolate Roses
$14.95 up.
'V Chocolate Truffles
ev Chocolate Greeting Cards

f

Asl

AAAAA

IT STOJ

Oh, ,

J Wi!

breather
bope you
am. I do
jusl hope

bo~togel

hopemy

i~despit,

your acad

Yes,
Balloon Bakay +
Kisses
$9 .98 and up

"
...

--

Teleflora
"Be My Honey"
Bouquet
$32.00 up
locally

'Y Sparkling Blush
'Y Sparkling Cider
'V 'V ev Pewter Miniatures w/ red Crystal Heart
1107 Pine St.

SUNNY

WALL

FLOWERS

FTD
Beary
Happy
Bouquet
$25.00 up
locally

Applese,
~k. Yes
I've been
Wen,ita
poWerful
my peers
and thinkU
thisweek
I'v, g
don'thav,
Pill news
Promised
YOuwam

Ullde~tan

<i<cid'to s
. Instead

364-3161
All Major Credit Cards

'limin~,
It's lik

YO~daYOf

llrermo, an

..

Vfedn~ay,Februa:r~y~8:
~1~99:S~

_______ _______ _______ _______ _______ _______ _______ _______

.
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Spelunkers Plan Trip
MSM
Spelunkers
SOURCE

The MSM Spelunkers Club will
be having its first organized trip of the
semester on Sunday, February 12th.

The trip will be to Meremac State Park
and several caves will be explored. If
yo u are interested in going on this trip,
please attend the regularly scheduled
meeting on Wednesday, February 8th,
at 6:00 p.m. in room 204 McNutt. No
previous caving experience is needed
and the club can supply helmets and
lights for members. For more information, call Chris at 364-0253 or Rob at
364-3 169 (ext#: 247) .

Starfox

'·e.eo
SI-ODe
I--L-,~,
~ " - - -, ~

Hello and welcome to the first installmento fCyberS cope! This is a new
column that will be published biweekly and is devoted to neat, new
interesting things found on tht Internet.
If you have any ideas for articles,
feel free to email me wi th them at
starfox@cs.umr.edu or drop them off
at the Miner office. With the advent of
the World Wide Web, many of these
columns will deal with new services
and other cool stuff that is provided
through this valuable resource and because of th;s I decided to devote this
ftrst column to how to-acce;, the Web.
How can yo u see some of the cool
things outthcre if yo u don't know how
to. aceess them, right?
. • Well,.there are basically two ways
to access the 'Veb: lynx and mosaic. I
know what you are thinking: what the
heck are those? Well, lynx is a browser
you can use from saucer/rocket. To
this, simply type at the saucer or

Charles Janson

Ask Me An ythlng, the column that answers your questio~s. a~ess
•

AAAAAAHHHHHH!!!!!
IT STOP!!!!!

MAKE

Oh, excuse me...
,
I was just taking a much-needed,
breather in this ftrst round of tests . I
hope you are all in the same hei! that I
am. I don't mean that in a bad way, I
just hope that we are all in the same
boat together (this is UMR after all). I
hope my article ftnds you in good spirits despite the havoc being wreaked on
your academic lives.
Yes, it 's me, Charles "Johnny
Appleseed " Janson. "New name?" you
ask. Yes, after my article last week,
I've been given that name. Why?
Well, it appears that I planted a right
powerful seed in the minds of some of
my peers (all the talk about the driving
and thinking combined with the stress
this week).
I've got some bad news for you - I
don't have any of the fun "around campus news" to share with you like I
promised last week, 1 apologize and if
you want to move on to other things I
understand. For those of you who
decide to stick around, thanks.
Instead, I'm gonm try to help you
eliminate those First-Round Blues.
It's like this: you come back from
your day of back-to-back Mickey Mat,
Thermo, and EE 281 tests. You don' t

..

feel like doing a damn thing, even
though you 'have one more fun test the
next morning. What do you do? Put on
a potof coffee, sit down, bury your head
in your book and look up only long
enough to see how much time you have
left bef"re the test? NO. You throw
your bopks into the heap of dirty
clothes and dishes that was once your
bed and you ' head to the CD
player. .. You pick out an album or song
that you're especially fond of (rockin'
in layman's tenns), putit in, tum upthc
volume, and forget about the day. If
you live in the donns or an apartment,
this 'rill usually draw a reprimand and/
or a crowd. I should tell you right now,
that I do not advocate rule-breaking or
other unapproved activities ir. your
place of res;dence - you do these things
at your own risk.
Once you have listened to yo ur
song(s ), I recommend that you urge a
group of your friends to go out and
physically exert yourselves. Play football, ultimate, rugby, whatever it takes
to relieve some of the stress of the day.
Play until you can't possibly play anymore. Then, go get something to eat.
Take your time, yo u've got all night.
1guess I should explain the method
to my mad ness before I go any further:
You see, I am about to tell yo u about

ro~ket prompt "lynx"; it ' s that simple.
One of the drawbacks to using lynx is
that it can' t display images. Since most
of the cool places out there have neat
images and such, yo u don ' t nearly get
'tile full effect I recommend using
iAosaic Netscape, but it is a little
;.arder to access, so bear with me okay?
The first thing you have to do is start
Windows 3.1 1. Well ho w do I do that,
huh? ~imply go to the UMRMENU
and move the h;ghlight bar down to
" Windows 3.11 (*in test*)." This will
boot up Windows and that' s half of the
battle right there. Afier Windows
loads; go to the folder labeled " Network Access" .nd double-click on it.
From there, click on the N icon and that .
will run Netscape. - Now you are in!
Okay, here comes the harder part in
explairung all this. A lot of the time I
will give you somethffig called a URL.
This is simply the address of where to

see Cyberscope, page 14

one of the most hemo~; iest-t3kmg : ~~----~~---------------~
methods ever known I~ college' sf~ :
dents (i should warn you: this is not for , the timid or feint-hearted) ...
a wide variety of St. Pat's Novelties
Yes, I'm talking about the Cold
Ryan Fisher
from now until the Best Ever.
Turkey Method.
'
So if you have not been by the
The Cold Turkey Method (or
Staff Writer
Puck in a while, then now is defiCTM) involves great courage. Not just
nitely the time to come up and see
anyone can go out and totally blow off
what we've got for you!
their tests in lieu of fun. It takes a
certain character to do this with no
A complete list of all the events
As you pass by the puck th;s week for St. Pat's as well as all of
remorse. For instance, you can't start
the rules
out blowing off the test and then start and in the next few weeks, you will for these events will
also be available
having second thoughts around 10 pm probably notice a lot more activity.
very soon. This means that your
the night before. You must be able to The reason for this
is because vety organization can begin to prepare for
stick with your original decision no soon
we will have our complete line every activity so that you will
be sure
maner the consequences. But, on with
of 1995 St. Pat's merchandise on sale to place well overall and
more impor'
the story ...
at the Puck! Not only will we have tantly have a great time
in the proAfter dinner, there are several
ways for you to rationalize not studying our world famous Green sweatshirts, cess.
for the test. Here's a couple of ex- but we will also be selling our limited
So get psyched because with the
amples, (though I 'm sure you're more edition embroidered sweatshirts as Best Ever being only 36 DAZE away,
than able to make up your own) : "I well as our special edition black there is not
much time left to get
stu'died all last week," or ''This test is sweatshirts. We will also be selling
ready before all the fun begins!!!!
really more of a quiz than a test, and
I'm ready for a quiz," or "After a1l 'this,
Oyr '95 NQvelties inClyde;
it's a clean slate ... "
Hats
Garters
When you're done rationalizing
Buttons
S ungla~es
the test away, you need to decide what
Dice
Cards
you want to do with the evening. A
little hint: it is sort of a special oceaBoxers

Novelties Are on the Wa y

F------------=

see Ask, page 14
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COMING SOON TO
Indoor Soccer Tournament: Register in the SUB office for this tournament which takes place February II,
12 and 19. You must register by February 9 at 2 P.M. There will be prizes!
SUB Movie Series: With Honors is
showing on February 10 and 11 at 7:00
and 9:00 P.M. in the Mechanical Engineering auditorium.
Bowling Tournament: March 3 from
11:00 A.M. until 2:00 P.M. Registration is required and forms can be obtained at 218 UCW.
Katsy Chapel: Watch for this comedienne coming on March 9.
St. Pat's Band: Nobody's leaking any
information until the contract is

ROLL~...

signed!
Second City: This touring comedy
improv group has visited UMR for at
least the last five years. Now they're
back on March 29.
Comedy in April: A comedian will
visit UMR every Wednesday in April,
with the exception of Spring Break.
Easter Egg Hunt: April 13 from 12
midnight until 12 noon. All you have to
do is show up on the grass beTWeen the
Mechanical Engineering building and
Parker Hall.
life in general: This band is returning
to UMR for another concert. April 14,
7:30 P.M., at Centennial Hall.

··Janelle Anderson

SUBconscious

SUB's annual indoor soccer
tournament starts this weekend, so
stop by the SUB office to pick up a
registration form. The forms are due
Thursday, FebruaL)l 9, at noon. Tournament brackets will be available Friday, February 10, at 2pm. There will

be great prizes awarded to the winning
teams!

The SUB movie this weekend is With Honors starring Joe Pesci,
Brendan Fraser, Moira Kelly, Patrick
Dempsey. It will be shown in ME 104

Hello all yo u faithful moviegoers! Since Valentine's Day is
qu ickly approaching, it would be an
excellent time to get together with
your honey or good friends to go to
a movie or even rent a video or two .
There are a10t of great movies out
there, and this week I would like to
review Nobody's Fool and two out
on video, The Mask and LighlIling
Jack.

fused with the direction that it is supposed to go in. You are left thinking
about the message it is trying to convey, but it leaves you with a sense of
bewilderment as if it hasn't com;>leted
itself.
ON VIDEO:
The Mask

.*.*

less, unforgettable lines such as:
"SMOKIN'!!!" and "Sssomebody
Sssstop Meeeee!!!" He amazes me
with his ability to have such a widespread range of acting capability,
which makes this an allaround enjoyable movie to see
again and again.
Lightning Jack

••

Rating PG-13
Running time: 101 min.

Nobody's Fool

Rating PG-13
Running time: 96 min.

What can I say ... this movie was
great! It is a definite stress reliever for
all of us out there with piles and piles
of homework. How can you not laugh
at Jim Carrey? Hey, he made the whole
Paul Newman and Jessica
Tandy star in this movie depicting
police squad spring into song and
the life of an old construction
dance in the movie (not many can acworker in New York trying to make
complish that, ya know)! He is a hilariup for the things gone wrong in his
OllS actor, a'nd {his movie is an awepast. Paul Newman's performance
some display of his vivid talent. The
scenes in which he places the mask to
is probably one of the best of his
career. The direction and acting in • his face are full of outstanding special
effects. Then when the dog has the
this film is very good and should
only be commended. At times in
same opporiunity, it is a scene that
this movie, you can become conwords can't describe. There are count-

This movie is categorized as an
action western and that it is. Paul
Hogan stars as a farsighted Australian outlaw. Or should I say wannabe outlaw? He teams up with a
mute sidekick who also wants to be
a well-known outlaw in the Old
West. At times this film tends to
move slowly, but it does have some
outstanding camera shots of the
horizon and the scenery. There is a
story to follow, but there could have
been better directing and more realistic action.

***

Rating R
Running time: 112 min.

UMRS

at 7 and 9 pm on Friday and Saturday.·

Scott Alford

Second Time Around ...
"Second .Time
Around .. . "
Hmmm ... what's this?!? Funny name
for acolumn. Has this poor fellow tried
to write a column before, but, being
overwhelmed by the cares of school
and the world, he had to give it up, only
to start again this semester because he
though his load might be lighter? Has
this poor writer, after having his work
rejected repeatedly by The New
Yorker and LIFE magazines, decided
that the Missouri Miner is the best
place to try again?
Well, not really.... Frustrated
writer? Yes! Rejected writer? No (not
yet anyway)! Okay, I admit to send in~ J'
a couple of jokes tQ ~eader's Digest 'Y
number of years ago, but I don't count
that as a true literary experience. (Besides, my jokes were 'too goo~ ffor
Reader'S Digest. They didn) deserve
them.)
The chosen title for this :column
reflects the fact that I am aJ etuming
s tudent. After 10 years in the "private
sector," I'm back at the a9ademic life.
Way back in '85, I took ,my Computer
Science and Mathematics degrees and
left California Stat~ University at
Chico to go conquer fhe wor ld (well, at
least to make the big bucks in private
industry). Two countries, three states,
four homes and thousands of miles
later. here I run --- home on the family
ranch in Missouri. Now I'm enrolled in
the Teacher, Certification program at
UMR, hopefull y to begin teaching high
school math and science next year. So,
until my edi tor tells me to change the

j

title, or tmtil overwhelming public outcry forces a name change, I think "Secand Time Around ... " will do fine.
I have to admit being back at school
after a lO-year hiaius produces mixed
emotions. After all, it's only been a
couple of years since the Physics nightmares stopped. You know, the dreams
where you discover the week of finals
that you signed up for Theoretical
Physics earlier in the year, and you
never anended class. That wouldn't be
so bad except that you're still forced to
take the final .... Well, you get the idea.
Why would I want to come back to that
environment anyway? Is this guy a
glutton for punishment?
. It's scary, too, to be in classes with
other students barely half my age. I can
remember 15 years ago, fresh out of
high school, saying "Sir" and "Ma'am"
to the "old people" in a few of my night
classes. Now I'm one of the "old
people." The other day, a yo ung lady
called me "Sir!" Horrors! Do I look
that old!?! Okay, so maybe she was
still potty-training when I first started
university. Maybe I am old enough to
be her father --- but it's still hard to
adjust. The absolute worst part is to be
taking classes with instructors that are
younger than I am. I always assumed
wisdom and knowledge came with age
and exp.erience. Now I've come to the
realization that tilis isn't always true.
That whippersnapper up there teaching knows more than I do. GO( , ; tiling

see Second, page 14
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Sp or ts
Miner Basketball On Eight Game Skid
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UMR Soccer Says" Adios" To Head Coach
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The University of Missouri-Rolla
will not seek to renew the contract of
head soccer coach Eric Swanbeck, according to UMR athletics director
Mark Mullin. The contract expires
lune 30, 1995.
"We feel it is in the best interest of
the future development of
soccer

am

program to make a change in leadership," Mullin said.
Swanbeck has been the head men's
and women's soccer coach at UMR
since 1991. He came to UMR after two
seasons as an assistant coach at
Bethany College in West Virginia.
During his four years as head soccer coach at UMR, Swanbeck compiled records of 24-40-4 with the men's
team and 23-44-3 with the women's
team.
A search for a new soccer coach
will begin soon, Mullin said.

It was another one of those weeks for
UMR's basketbal l Miners. They
dropped two games on the road to put
them in sale possession of the cellar in
the MlAA. The story is the same as it is
has been since the loss of 6-9 junior,
Jamie Brueggeman: lack of rebounding.
The
Miner's
were
severely
outrebounded on both ends of the court
in both of last week's games.
On Wednesday night the Miners
traveled to Emporia, Kansas, to take on
the Hornels of Emporia State. After
playing a strong 13 minutes it looked as
though the Miners had a reasonable shot
to take home a victory. The Miners were
playing well in most areas, including
rebounding . At the 7:42 mark, the
Miner's center, 6-7 sophomor e Jeff
Kokal, received his third personal foul
and was taken out of the game. At this
point, with no Miner on the floor taller
than 6-5, the Hornels made an impressive run that turned out to be the difference in the game.
The run was highlighted by the spectacular three-point shooting efforts of
Hornet, and Division I Kansas State
transfer, Sean Robbins. Robbins was 8
for 12 from behind the stripe, usually a
good distance behind the stripe. When
it became obvious that the Miners inside game was hurting, UMR coach

Dale Martin, called for a 2-3 zone
defense in an attempt to keep the ball
on Ihe perimeter. Instead of working
for an open shot, Robbins just stepped
back to NBNInter national 3-point
range and hit several deep, but open,
shols. Martin was not pleased with
his learn's defense of Robbins. In a
post game interview with KTTR radio, Martin said, "As smart as our
guys are in the classroom, you'd think
they'd go out and guard [Robbins]."
The Miners played a strong second half. shooting 50% from the field,
but were unable to cut into the Emporia State lead and lost the game 87-73.
The shooting percentage didn't help
the Miners much though, because the
Hornets got so many more
shols.Emporia State pulled down 29
offensive rebounds. UMR only had
33 rebounds total.
After extending their lo sing
streak to 7 at Emporia State, the Miners headed up to lefferson City on
Saturday for an afternoon match-up
against a struggling Lincoln team.
Lincoln was coming off a series of
close defeats that had them tied with
the Miners for last p\ace in the MlAA
at 1-8. The Miners got off to a good
start, acquiring an early 6 point lead
which stretched to 7 at the 6:09 mark
in the first half. However, that lead
came at the price of three personal
fouls a piece by UMR' s big men Jeff
Kokal and freshman, Marc
Tompkins . The tide turned and Lincoln went on a 13-0 run to take a 6

point lead at the 3:55 mark. That lead
stretched to 9 by the end of the first half
and things once again looked grim for
UMR .
The second half wasn't any prettier
forthe Miners. The very physical game
ended with Kokal and Tompkins fouling out with only (2 and 18 minutes of
total playing time, respectively. Lincoln totally dominated the boards,
outrebounding UMR 54-28. Lincoln
University won the game by a score of
110-87.
Under the shadow of an 8 game
losing streak, the Miners will return
home on Wednesday to take on Northeast Missouri State at 7:45 in the Gale
Bullman Multi-Purpose Building. The
Miners are not expecting the return of
Brueggem an until Saturday's road
game with Northwest Missouri State,
the only MlAA team to fall to UMR this
season.
The Miners are trying to look on the
bright side. With the hopeful return of
Brueggeman, the Miners are looking to
pick up some end of the season victories. The Miners are also looking
further, since the team has no seniors.
In that KTTR interview in Emporia,
coach Martin said, "We have one of the
best junior college teams on the floor."
Unfortuna tely for the Miners right
now, the MlAA is not a junior college
league, and if UMR hopes to fmish
anywhere besides the cellar, they will
need to win a few Division II games.

.'.,

..

UMR· Swimmers Stroke UMSL - Ready For Regionals
Kirk Jordan
Starr Writer

The University of MissouriRolla' s men's swim team upped
their dual meet record to 7-1 this
weekend with an impressive 121-65
victory over the University of Missouri-S!. Louis. The Miners breezed
through their last tuneup before
regionals winning nine out of eleven
events. Ryan Uptrnor (Oklahoma
City, Okla.) paced the Miners winning both the 200 yard freestyle and
the 100 yard butterfly with times of
1:52.27 and 1:00.26, respective ly.
Bill Unzicker (Decatur, Ill.) captured
a victory in the 100 yard backstroke
and a second place in the 50 yard
freestyle, fmishing five hundredths
of a second behind teammate Peter
Baumstark (Chattano oga, Tenn.).
Brad Cozad (Bartlesvi lle, Okla.)

The University of Missouri-Rolla swimming team geared up for
Nationals by hosting UMSL last weekend at the UMR pool.

contributed a first in the 100 yard
freestyle and a second in the 200 yard
individua l medley to the Miner
cause. Dikan Rendic (Split, Croatia)
took the 100 yard breaslslroke in convincing fashion with a time of
1:04.26. Tyler Christensen (Rolla,
Mo.) blew away the competition in
the 500 yard freestyle finishing with
a time of 5: 11.44. Mark Munoz
(Marshall , Mo .), Jeff Winslow
(Topsham, Maine), and Dan Goldak
(S!. Louis, Mo.) scored second place
finishes for UMR in the 200 and 1000
yard freestyle and 100 yard freestyle
evenls. Brant Modlin (Greencastle,
Ind.), Ed Midden (Springfield, Mo.),
Jay Meyers (Raytown, Mo .), and
Wade Haagstrom (Zionsville, Ind.)
rounded out the Miner 's scoring with
third place fmishes. The Miners are
idle next weekend, but will take the
team's top 17 swimmers to SI.
Peter's, Mo., on February 16th to
compete in the Mideast Regional
Championships.

'

Springtim e Hackers
will nol be tolerated
on tbe UMR Golf Course.
Resident Pros reserve tbe
rigb t to baze true bRckers.

-...-
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HOW TO GET YOUR JOLLIES
AT COLLEGE 24 HOURS A DAY.

St

Open a tab at a diner.
Belgian waffles and cheese fries with gravy
are delicious. regardless of the hour,
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Get a Citibank Classic card.
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For you r peace of mind. operators are on
call 24 ho urs a day. 7 days a week.
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St ud en t C ou nc il
COUt1cil
Here are the long-await ed results
from last years Student Council
survey. The reason the results are a
bit belated is because of the immense
response we .got from students -- we
had 1351 students respond. Student
Council would like to thank all of its
members'w ho tallied these results and
typed the comments -- all that hard
work paid off! !f you take the time to
really look at the responses, you can
learn a lot about student opinion.
While Student Council is using the
results of this survey in meetings with
administration, we are preparing the
next survey to be distributed later. this
semester.
1. Where do you
Residence Hall
Fraternity/Sorority
Off campus

live?
30.5%
39.9%
29.6%

2. What year are you?
Freshmen
17.2%
Sophomore
21.3%
Junior
24.9%
Senior
30.1 %
Graduate Student 6.4%
3. Which campus organizati on do
you feel offers the most benefit to
the campus?
ASUM 1.7% KMNR
' 13.6%
Miner
16,4% StuCo
19.5%.
St.Pat's 20.4% SUB
, 22.1%
Other
6.3%
4. What would you like to see the St.
Pat's Committe e put emphasis on?
Emphasis on drinking
more 28.2% same 35.0% less 36.8%
Emphasis on Gonzo & Games
more 38.9% same 45.6% less 15.5%
Emphasis on new events
more 53.9% same 35.6% less 10.5%
Emphasis on parade
more 43.7% same 45.1% less 11.2%
Emphasis on green sales
more 14.4% same 46.5% less 39.1%
Emphasis on non-Greek s
more 49.2% same 32.9% less 17.9%
5. In general, do you feel that you
are treated as a customer at UMR?
yes 34.8%
no 65.2%
6. What type of climate do you feel
UMR provides for students?
Friendly 25.1 %
Hostile 20.0%
Neutral 54.9%
7. What are the best ways that the
University can help you be
successful at UMR? (circle all that
apply)
46.7% Provide better advising
47.4% Provide better teaching
19,4% Offer more tutoring services
such as EXCEL
12.7% Offer more counseling services
54.0% Listen more closely to students'

concerns

23 .9% Offer more extracurric ular
activities
20.9% Provi<Je a better orientation /
preparatio n program for new students
36.2% Provide more personal
interaction
39.7% Provide a more friendly
environme nt
4.0% Other
8. Since the University is in the
process of revising the curriculum ,
what suggestion s do you have to
improve it? (circle all that apply)
18.7% Fewer hours for graduation
9.5% Fewer technical courses
28.2% Fewer non-techni cal courses
36.8% Increase the emphasis on oral
communic ation skills
40.4% Increase the emphasis on
gro up learning and group' projects
28.5% Increase the emphasis on
written communic ation ski lls
5 1.9% Increase the 'emphasis on using
technology to learn
5.5% Other
9. As the University starts its
cultural education plan, how should
it be pursued?
Provide voluntary education 58.2%
Provide mandatory education 9.5%
No cultural education plan 32.3%
10.
What subjects should be
discussed in the University 's cultural
education plan?
42.4% Differing Nationaliti es
40.9% Racism
36.7% Sexism
31.9% Different Religions
20.9% Disabled
20.8% Different Sexual Orientation
2.3% Other
24.9% The University should still not
have a cultural education plan
II.
Do you think that Freshman
Engineeri ng should be a one
semester course rather than a two

semester course?
Yes 75 .6%

No 24.4%

12.
Were you satisfied with your
Freshman Engineeri ng Advisor?
Yes 35.2%
No 37.8%
Did not have an adviso r 27.0%
13.
Would you be interested in •
studying in a foreign country
through UM's Study Abroad
Program?
yes 14.5%
no 36.3%
yes, if cost were no factor 49.2%
14.
Would you be willing to pay
an increased computing fee in order
to improve computing services on
campus?
Yes 40.2%
No 59.8%
15.
Would you be willing to pay
more for parking stickers to have

Results Are
better parking?
Yes 16.6%
No 49.4%
do not use parking 34.0%
.

..

16.
Are you satisfied with the
services provided by Student Health
Services (infirmary )?
Yes 60.3%
No 39.7%
17.
If you are not satisfied, what
do you think needs to be improved
with Student Health Services?
More doctors
28.0%
Treatment by nurses/doc tors 17.9%
Waiting time
. 19.3%
More hours
13.7%
Provide Prescriptio ns
17.2%
Other
3.9%
18.
Would you be willing to pay
an increased Health Services Fee to
improve f:hese services?
Yes 34.5%
No 65.5%
19. Where do you think would be
the best location for an Academic
Enhancem ent Center to provide
academic support for students?
Residence Halls
17.0%
Library
37.3%
Norwood Hall
II. 7%
University Center 32.0%
Other
2.0%
20.
If the library hours were
extended, what time would you like
to see added?
Later on weekdays
39.8%

Earlier on weekdays
Later on Saturday
Earlier on Sunday
Oth~r . '.:

8.2%
20.2%
29.1%
2.7%

46.9% Copy Service
45 .6% Computers
3.1% Other

21.
Would you like to see some
student
disciplina ry
matters
handled by a student judicial board
rather than by the Student Affairs
Office?
Yes 71.3%
No 28.7%

24. Would you be willing to have
part of the game area in UCE
replaced to provide some of these

other services?
Yes 75.0%

No 25.0%

25. If the University were to build a
Student Center, what type of service
would you like to see provided
there? (circle all that apply)
57.3% I. Fast Food Restraunt
47.2% 2. Social Area - - 21.2% 3. More Meeting Rooms
27.1 % 4. Offices for Student
Organizati ons .
38.2% 5. Bowling Alley
3.8% 6. Other (write in below)

22. Which of the following campus
projects do you think would be most
beneficial to you and the campus?
(circle all tha~ apply)
30.6% Library addition
24.9% Build an overhead crosswalk
across Hwy. 63-10 the Multi-Purp ose
Building
9.5% Renovatio n of Rolla Building
24.9% New outdoor track fOr track
meets and intram ural sports
16.7% Renovatio n and addition to
Electrical Engineerin g
58.5% Creating a 24 hour study/
computing area
47.5%
Connectin g residence hall
rooms ' and Greek houses to the
campus network
42.6% Building a Student Center for
activities and recreation

27.
Do you think that companie s
other than Marriott should be
allowed to sell food on campus?
Yes 94.5%
No 5.5%

23. What services would you like to
see provided in UCE?
31.4% TV Lounge
19.8% Electronic Message Boards
51. 7% Post Office

An article summarizi ng the survey
comments will be coming in the next
edition of the "Student Council Page"
-- be looking for it!

26.
Would you be willing to pay
to help fund a Student Center to
provide
more
activities
and
recreation on campus?
Yes 51.6%
No 48.4%

..

'

Jj

VOTE. orv r{JE. Q-UDE.rvT cOUrvCiL
cOr vST iTU TiO rv!!

Every 5 years the Student Council constitution comes up for revision, and
1994-95
is one of those years. All students vote on the Constitution because Student
Council has
power over student organizations and sets the structure of Student Activity
Fees which all
students are charged. The constitution requires a 2/3 vote consisting of25%
of the student
body for passage. VOTE AT THE FOLLO WING LOCAT IONS from
Feb. I-15th!
Hockey Puck/University Center Area
8:00 am-4:30 pm
T J Cafeter ia/Quad Cafeter ia
during dinner
Email
coming soon
LAST DAY OF VOTIN G IS FEB. 15TH!!! VOTE NOW!!
_____________
_______________________

1

1

_____

Stu Co Blood Dri ve - We Need YOU!

OK Miners, here it is ... the last big
reminder for the third blood drive of
the 94-95 school year. The Blood
Drive will be held in Centennia l Hall,
UCE on Wednesda y and ThurSday
February 8th and 9th, from
I 1:30am-5: 30pm. Why should YOU
come and donate?
I. Al thou gh 95% of all people
require a blood transfusion at some

time in life, only 5% of the population
regularly gives blood. Give Blood to
do your part!
2. There is no substitute for donated
blood, only you can provide it!
3. UMR has a rep utation for being
the largest source of blood in our
Blood Region, let's not lose our title!
4.
Marriot cookies, Soda from
Hebbeler Bottling, coffee,Orange

Drink from McDonald 's, pizza from
Alex's, Dominoes, Imo's, Little
Ceasars, and Pizza Inn!
5. Coupons for free food from
McDonald s and Pizza Hut!
6. Most importantly a chance to
fee l good about your self for having
Given the Gift of Life!
Please come out and support the
blood drive Help Save a Life.

Missouri Miner
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RIGHT NEXT TO CAMPUS

Every Blues Hockey
Game $.25 Draws
Everytime We Score!!!
12th & PINE 364-33 11

- _ _ _ "'. :.-k ..:: ...... ··.

Java & Cream

THE MINERS FAVORITE HANGOUT _
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL PRICES
ON YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES & SNACKS

Starting Monday the 13th 11-2 Chicken Stir Fry
& Pasta with Marinara Sauce
Friday Ultimate Nachos, Taco Salad and the
Grotto's

Rolla's
Gourmet
Coffee House

F.A.DJ:OUS BUFl.Fl.XTOS

Julie Dillon

"Jeff Stewart

Owne r

O wner

Forum Cleaners
Laundry, Dry Cleaning & Alteralions
1107 Hauck Dr.

Hours:

Rolla, MO 65401
(314) 364-1114

6 a. m.·6 p.m. Mo n.-Fri.
8 a.m.-12 p.m. Sa!.

" WO RTHY OF YOUR PATR O NA GE"

OPEN EARLY 7:00 am. : 8:00 p.m. Monday-Saturday
Mike Chism - Owner/Operator

341-1AVA

...

....
"~Il------~-----~EI ~

CARRIE'S
FLORAL
ACCENTS

Your Valentine's Meal Is
1019 KingsHighway

(Next to Soundtracks)
ROLLA
364-5960

For All Your
Valentine Needs!

\

Order any dinner at regular price
and your Valentine gets a dinner
of equal or lesser value at 50% of!
Tu esday, Februnry 14, 1995
Does

~~Il-----_

-----~Elef

/1 0 /

include beverages

U
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By GARY LARSON
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"Hey, Sidl Remember that time last summer we were
all gathered around the kill like this, someone told a
leopard Joke, and you ·laughed so hard an antler
came out your nose'?"

Ralph HarrIson, king of salespersons.

Wanted!!!

JAVA

Individuals and Student Organizations to Promote SPRING
BREAK '95. Earn substantial MONEY and FREE TRIPS .
CALL INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS
1-800-327 -6031
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AT HOME
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HOW TO CfilW6f. A FLAT
TIRE WITHOIfr SOILING
'jOUR-NEW SLACKS
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HOW TO COPE
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lEARNING TO
LIKE CUDDLING
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AID
Ben frcshmen. sophomo lt .orJun io r planningto NATIONAL SO C IETY OF PUBLIC ACCOUN·

Parked·lnll ApplicntionDend1ineis Fcbrunry 1.1 99S. a" ailn b)~ in the Stud~nt Financial Aid Office. G-)

COtllp ldead ~ greeprogmm in ch em islry , bio ch~mistry, TA NTSSC llOLARSlUP FOUNDATION

Each year the American EI~ctroplaters and Sur.

Thiscompdition recognizc:s ~"c~p t ionalnchi~ve- Park~r Hall. Dendlineforsubmiss lon : March I , 1995. face Finish~rs Society off~rs scholarships to upper

orchemi calengi nc:c:ring.
Whocn nnpply? Fulllimc:undergroduntc sludc:nts mc:nLS, ns well as the \'ision, detc:nnination and nCBHav el n ft \'crnge of nl lensl "B" oralle: cquivnknl . enrolled in a degree program at nn Acc redited 2- or 4- scholarships awarded Mnually to worthy full-time stu-

interestedincareersinth~careersinthe5Urfaceflllilh_

ARI£5
,good!

Bea U.S. citizen orpcnnanen\ residentoflhc U.S. ycnrcollcgc orunivc:rsity who nre majoring in nccount- dents enrolled at institutions, including acc redited throughtheSMEEducationFoundntion,will s upport

ingfield.

01 dona

Have II slrong interest in a career in chemistry , ing wilh alleasl II "B" or bctter grade: poin l Bvcragc.

Criteri.a :

' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The Myrtle and Earl Walk~r Scho larship Fund,

Appl icati ons an d more infonnation on scholar-

trade schools,offeringdegR:eprogramsinmMufac:tur- of Missouri as defined by the rules of the Board of
ingengineeringormanufacturingengineeringttchnol- Curators (Ke attachedFactual Criteria Sheet). Gradu-

Applications I\'silablc: by caU toll-free 1-800-227- ship is a,' ailabl~ in lheStudentFlnancialAidOffice, G-

I Pnrk~r Hall. Application dtadlineisMa rc:h 1O. I99S.

biochcmistry,orchemicalmginecring.

5558. (Then press 9, press 3. pres.s 5.)

bean

og)'. Must have completed a m inimwn of 30 college ate and undtrgnduate applicant& must be currently

allurgy,mctal1urgicalengineering,materiallscimc~,

c1JW(O

credit hours. Students must possess an overall mini- enrolled or accepted for admissions to an lcademic

or engineering, chemistry, chemical engineering, or

,~geaU

mwn grw.de point average of 3.S

environmc:ntalengineering.

on a 4 .0 scale. programatlheUnivesityof Missouriinenvironmental

Infonnation availabl~ in the Student Financial Aid engineering or environmental science. Graduate stu-

FUND
To be e1igiblefor ascholarshipfromtheDeskand
Requimnentsmustbe a highKhoolgrw.duateofRolla. Derrick Educat ional Trust application must meet the
St. Jame:s, Ncwwrg.
foUowingc ritma:

Office. G-l Parker HaU. Deadline for submiss ion: denture eligibleatanyle"el; undergraduate students
March I, I99S.
musthavecomplcted60houl'$ofcollegccounework.

Applicant has completed at leut two years or is

CIOW,r.

Undergraduate studttltsmustbe 51udyinginmd_

ROLLA LION CLUB/VA NCE SC HOLARSHIP DESK & DERRICK EDUC/\ TIONAL TRUST

Grade Point A"crage: ) ,0 or }xuc:r.

class undergraduate ane! graduate students who are

not neces$l rily at the University of Missouri. Law

Selection factol'$ include acheivemm~lChollr_
shippotentiaJ,moti",tionandinten:atintheflOishing I
tcc:hnologies.
Must be a full-timestudtnl during the academic
yurthuchoan;hip is received.

Applications available in the Student FlOaneial Aid

cUITCTltlyinlhe secondyetirofundergn.duate sludyat a

The Willill1l E. Weisel Fund. through the SME studttlts who intend to pun;ue a career in the am of
Education Foundation, will support one scholarship natun.l resources or en virorun~ntallaw are eligible.

Office. 0-1 Parker Hall.

duUy accreditedcoUege oruruvenity.

awarded annuaUyto a worthy full -ti me s tudent seek

PriorlWA Scholarship recipients are eligible to reap-

able in the Student Finapcial Aid Office, G-l Parter

Application Deadline is: No later than April 1,1995 .

•

.nga careerinrobotics/automated systems. Applicants ply. Applicants wiij be ~ valuated on the basis of
must have compl~ted a minimum of30colleg~ credit grw.de point average, GRE scores (where nailable),

Hall. Deadline requested doclD1lents must be post_

Applicanthumaintainedagradepointaverw.geof

3.0 or above on a 4 .0 gndiog system.
Applicant has demonstBt~d need for financial

SIGMANUTRISTANG. PINZKEMEMORlAL

•

SC HOLA RS lUP

assistancein pursuing acollegedegree.

Applicant sh all be male orfemale enrolled inlhe
School of Engineering at the University of MissouriRolla . maintaininga 2.S cumull tiv~ gTllde point a,' erage on

1I

4.0 sca l~, and demonstrating leadership in

Applicant is a citizen of Canada or the United

point average of 3.S on a 4 .0 scale. Infonnation 1,·ailableinlh~StudentFi nanciaIAidOffice . Deadline
availabl ~ in the Student Financial Aid Office, G·I

Applicant plans a ca re~ r in the petroleum or an

Applications availllble in the Student Financial
Aid Office.G-I Park~rHali . Deadline forsubmitting

lumbia. Application d~adlin~ is March IS , 1995.

aUiedindustry.

Apri l 1. 1995.

The Hispanic Scholarship F und was wstablished

in a graduate program formanufacturingengineeringor G r~ a ter Kansas City Area by pro"iding grants to both
manufacturing engine~ring techn'o log)'.

IND IANAPOUS, Jan. 7 - Th e Indiana Univ ~ rs it y
Cen t ~ r on

rn, rk.d by April 15, 1995.
nus is an oppoltubity for juniors, seniors and
graduate students enrolled in newspaper joumalism
courses a Missouri four-yearcollegeand universities 10
apply forS2,OOO scholarships.
Requirements :

Aid Office , G-I ParkerHaU. Application dendline is: awa rd~d aMually toworthyfuU-time studentsenrolled in I99S to in"est in the young Hispan ic people of the

application back to lh~ S t ud~ n t Fuumcial Aid Office is:

F.bruary28. 1995.

forward to office of the Vice President for Academic

The Wayne KayScholarship Fund, through the

Applicati ons available in the Student Financial SMEEducationFoundntion. will supportfeUowships

campus and commun ity activities.

.,'Iil-

hours. Must also possess an o verall minimum grade research,andotherrele\'lnte"'peience. Applications

ParkerHaU. (kadlin~for submi ssio n : March 1,199S. Affairs, SIS Clark Hnll. Univers ity o f Missouri-Co-

States.

Fmancial need isnot a f.,;tor. Application

~nt~ring and continu ing coll~ge students.

Missouri residttlt
Demonstrated Interest in Community Journalism
HaveJoumalisticPotential

~" lUI

Ca~raIc
bcMICOI

..!bey'li

~mbioti
)todOn

810wnie

.~ohaV

TAURU

IQSkip
birth and
d\< sign
!J'1Ilis..

,utisti~

81yellS.
OOdies ~

siillcdi
bcc!ose :
~, risb

The primary

Applicationavailableinthe StudttltFmancialAid

FeUowshipsawa rds are mad~ only to thos ~ s tu· focusistoassistlhose Hispanics livinginthearea with

Office, G-l ParkerHall. Application deadline is Mirth

'mpec~ :

1, 1995.

'.tellleni

Phihm lh ropy is s ~eking s tudent applicnnts dents who h"ve proven scholnstic ability, e: " ~mplary th~ largestconcentrationofHispaniclresidents,gener-

T il E MID·WEST CO NC R ETE INDUSTRY

for its Jane Addams FeUowships in Philanthropy pro- c haT"JC1 ~r and lead~rship capabi lity and who have dem- allysaid to be th~ Arg~ntine and AnnourdaleCommu-

dII thei

HOARD,INC

g ram . Tne fell owsh ip program awards each fe llow onstmted their potential for fu tu re leadership in th~ nities in Kansas and the Westside neighborhood in _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'----_ _ _ __

oow.for

Th~

MClB Educationn1 Fund was establish~d to

provide fin anci al aid to college engineering s tudents
pursuing a Bachelor o f Sci en c ~ or higher degree that
includes

co n c r~te

and concrete

d~ s ign cours~ s

as an

S IS,OOO fo r the yea r and 12 credits toward grnduate profess ion. Gmduatefellowship nppli cnntsmust pos- Missouri.

GEMIN:

degr~~ . Applicantdendlinei s February 17,1 99S.

snaking)
~,'s bill
",b, y'
,Ilife'sb
~ NO
lrn

Four scholarships will be awarded : on graduate
sess ano \'~rall min. grade point ave:rage of 3.S on a4.0 A. Th eapplieantmuste}!.h ibit provenacademicmerit le\'e1scholarship- S600:oneundergraduate lc:...e1sehol-

Qualified candidates wiUbet'C'CentgmdU8t~with seale. Info nnationa,'a ilnble in the Student Fi nancial (as reflected in GPA and answe r to ess ay question), arship-SSOO;twoforelementary, highschool oryoulh
a b achelor' s degree:. including seniors anticipating AidOffice,G-I Parker HaU . Deadlineforsubmission: financialneed (asexhibitedbyfamily's grossincome. groupproject-S2S0each .

integ 1'1l1 p. rt of their degree p rog ram.

graduation. Applicnnts must show d~monstrated ltad-: March 1,199S.

sizeoffamily, andolh~ r financial n~ed),and commu-

REQUIREMENTS :

ership potential. sp~cial interes t in som~ aspect of

nity in\'olvement (as refl ected in the application).

Applicants penn anenl residence as indicllled on

communit), s~f\' ice, and ncademicstabilit),. The pro-

Th~ graduate applicate must be enrolled in afield

ofstudy relat~d tonaturalscienceandearthresourccsin

Proceeds from the TWA Scholarship Funds will B. Theapplicant isapennnncnt resident of the Greater an accredited college or uni\'ersity. Undergraduate

coUege reco rds or the h igh school or r~cord must be

gram is not intended for stud~nts who nr~ nlready be distribUlcd to two law s tudents (S3,OOO each) KansasCity Metropolitan Area and isa Uni ted States applicantsmustbe60cn:dithoursormoreandshouldbe

with the stnt~ s of Kansas or Missouri and either (a)

cornmitt~d toa program of grtlduate study.

within a ISO-mile rndius from 1I point ,?n the Kansns/

s elect~ d by the Inw schools nnd .to fou r addit ional citizenorlawful Untied States Resident.

enrolled in areas related to the field of conserntion.

Jane Addams. founder of Chicago' s famed Hull students (S6,OOO each) sdcted by a University-wide C. The applicant has be~n accaptedor is enrolled in a Perferences in all cases will be gi\'en to applicants

Missouri state lin~ at highway I-3S: or (b) within a 15

House and noted social refonner, devoted h~rlife to selection committee. Law studentsmayalsoapplyfor fully accred ited college o r university and is working enrolled in lvfissouri schools. Forappiication fonns

mil~ radius o fth~

community s ~r\'ice and philanthropy. C r~ated in the a scholarship through the Uni versity- wide competi- toward an associate, bachelor, or gnduate degree. write: Charles P. SellScbohmhip,Conser'\'ationFed-

main U.S. Post Office at lhe mniling

add r~ss of n current

spiritofJaneAddarns,lheprogramencouragesaspiring tior,.

MCIB member.

Applicant must be: pursuing a B ac h~lor ofSci en c ~
o r high~ r d~gre~ that includes concr~t~ and co n cr ~t~
design courses as an integral part of their degree progl1lm at an acc redited college or uni\·ersity.
Applicant must be en ro ll~d in or have completed
Applicant must not be a son . daughte r, grandson.
grandda u gh t~r,

nie:ce , or n~phew of!ln Advisor)' Com-

mineemembe r.
Pnn ·time:

$ tud~ nt

(Applicats attending vocational ortrade5chools arenot el1ltion of Missouri, 72g W. Main.Jefferson City, MO
Eligibilty: Students mustbe residentsoflhestate .ligible).
65101 or call 314-634-2322 or 1-800-575-2322. All
and in\'estignting the rolesof philanthropy. tn addition demicexcellenceoffemale college juniors from across D. The applicant must b e enrolled as a full-time applicationsareduebyF~bruaryl . 199S.
leaders to wo rk for the common good while studying

to guidedstudy,student s willselectan int.rnshipwith the country. Eligibilty: Any women whoiaafuli-time student (minimum of 12 cr~di th ours).
Who can apply Full time undergarduate students
a nonprofit organization in the Indianapolis commu- junior(thirdyearofundergraduatestudy)atan accred- E. Applicants must be Hispanic. Theobjectiveofthis enrolled inadegrttprogramat an accredited2-or4-year
nity.
ited collegeorunivesityforlhe 1994-95 academic year progrun is toprovidefinanciaJassisanceto Hispanic college or university who are majoring in accounting
Interested persons should contact the IU Center is cligible to enter. Applieationdeadline is January 31 , Am"ricans.

conc rete o r concrde design courses.

on Phiianthropy , 5S0 West North Street . Suite 301 ,

1995.

Ind ia n ap o li s, IN 46202, (3 17 ) 274- 4200 .
_ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ __ _ _

Rolla,St.JamC5 . Newburg: GradePointA\· ~rage 3. 00r

The NAWICFounder'sScho!an;hipsarc:offercd better. ApplicationsavaUableinthe s Student Fi-

junior class Stlltus orabo\' ~ . The scholarship award to

lomenandwomenwhoarepunu ingdegreesinfidds nanciaJ Aid Office, G-I Plrker Hall. Application

pa rt- t im~ students wiu be commensurw.te withth~ cost.

re1atedto theconstructionindustry. Applicantsmustbe d~adline isnolaterthanAprill .199S .
Applicants must be full-time studttlts who have
enroUed full- time in a course of study leading to a
d~gree/c~nification in a construction- oriented fie ld. completed 30 credit hours and be enrolled in manufac-

t~nns

of potential for growth, chan CIer.

leade~hip

capacity, and career interest fro m three evaluators is
required: 1\1 lenst on e should be from a faculty member.
The stntcm~nts of appmisal must be retumeddirectly to
MClN by each evnJuntor. Recommendations sent to
MOB by th~ applicant will not be accep t ~d .
Applications available in the Student Financial
Aid Office. G- I Pnrker Hall. Appli cntion deadline:

Apri130. t 995.

The J ohn Gyles Education Fund is again this ytar
off~ rin g financial assistance to students in both Canada

and the United Stilted . Canadian or Ammcancitizenship is a requimnent A wards are available forall nrc:ns
of p05t -s ~ co ndary study. A min imum GPA of 2.7 is
C riteri a oilier than strictly acndemic and

flnnncial n~ed a r~ conside~d in the s ~le ction process.
S e1~ c t~d s tudents will recei\'tup to S2.500.00.

Detld-

line:s for 1995 are April ISth, June I Slh, a ndNo\'~mber
301.11 . Applicnnts must bem.D.i.ksl by thes ~ dat~ s.
S tud~nts

mny recd"e nn npplication by s endin~

their requ~ sts nlong with a s elf- address ~d, sUlmpcd
(US 32 cents) No . 10

~",' e1o pe

to: 'Ine John

G y l~ s

Edllcation Fund. A tt~ntion : R.JnmesCougle,Administrntor. P. O. Bo}!.

Mmh 3.1995.

Han. Application d...dlin. is MArch 10.1995.

4808. 7 12 Riverside Dri'·e.

Fredericton. N~w B runs wick. Canada E3B SG4

ACROE

1000ie

'An~re;

!Fable's

UOltters:

ijGoodb)

llFooner
Trump
Thame!

IICIlurch

~ladder
~Sm~1 K

~.Iens.

Applicant will be considered on the bas isofinterest in turing en gin~ering. o r manufactiuring engineering

~O!lour

construction. grad~s, e}!.tOl-curricular activities. em- t~chnology program . A minimum o\'~nlll grade point

~Archlte(

ploymenlexpcri~nce. advisor's evnJuation and fln an- nvem8~ of 3.S00 n a4.0 scale is required. Supports five
cial need. Applications an: available in the Stud~n t scholnrsh ips of S7S0eachforl99SstudenLS. l nfonnnFinancinl Aid Office. G- I Pnrk~ r Hall. App lication tion anilable in the Student Financial Aid Office. Gdeadlin~ is: posunarkedby February 1.1995.

I
IIHamme
IISchooI

Soanne

~Foray
~Notily

DMu5CUl;

lParker Hall. Deadline for s ubmission is Ma rch I.

SIr/ngti
~~1iw0l

Th~ St.Louis NA WlC Scholarship is off~r~d to 1995.
m~n and wom ~n who ar~ pursuing degrees in fi elds _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

iDres _

rclntrototheconstruction industry. Applicationsavnit- Th~ Cnt~rpiUlU' Scholars Award Fund. sponsored by

ijAnalom

able in the Student FiOl,"c inl Aid Office. G-l Park~ r Cnt~rpilla r.loc. wiUsupport scholarsh ips award~dto

TIlE JOliN GYLES EDUCATION FUND

r~quir~d .

Appliearttsandmote infonnationonscholarships

Requirementsmustbea highschool graduate of Aid Office, G-l Parker Hall. Application deadline: isavailableinthestudentfinancialaidofficc,G-l Parker

applicants will be limited to

<a) A s tat~ment of appl1lisal of lhe appli cant in

with at least a "S " or txuer grade point ,,' mge.

Applications available in the Student Financial

~ dwinte

,faUtho

, worthy full-time students~nrolled in d~gree programs
Who can apply Full time undergarduat~ students in manufctu ring ~ ngineerin g technolosy. Must hav e

Hall. Application deadline is April I , 1995 .

~nroUed in ad~gre~ program at an acc r~di t ,=d 2- or 4- complet~d a min imum of 30 college cr~dit hours. A

Valentines Day
Tues Feb 14th

)'earcoU~georlUliversity whonre majoring in account- minimimwn of 3.S0 on a 4.00 seale is required. Inforing with at l~asta " 0" or better grode poi nt averoge.

ApplicantsD.Odmot~ infonn.tiononscholarships G- I ParkerHall. Deadl ine forsubmission is March I .

Applications for lhe C. J. Grimm Scholardship are SME Education Foundation. will support scholarships
now nvailable toengineeringsludents. T o be eligible awarded annually to wort hy fullI-time stud~nts enstudents must be: in the upper on~ fourth of theirclftS s rolled in ad ~grt'eprogrnm in manufcturingcngineering
nnd be junior.; or s~ni ors who nrc progre:ssingsatisfn c- ormMufacturing ~ngineering t~chnolog)'. Musthaven
to ril y toward a bnccalnurcnt~ degree in enginc:ering. minimum of 30 coll~g~ credit hours. S cholarship
Finnncini need is not to be: considered. Applications npplicnnts must poss ess nn o\'(=rall mi nimum grade

av nilnbl~ in th~ Studen t Financinl Aid Office. G- l

point Bverage of 3.S on a 4.0 scale. lofonnation

~~Iac

"%lc!ri<
~~red

mation available in the Studttlt Financial Aid Office,

is available in th~ slud ~nt financial aid offic~. G·I 1995 .
Park~rHall. AppJicn t iond~asd.lineis March 10, 1995 . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
The W ayne Kay Scholarship Fund, through the

"rinlele'
II- CUl p;
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Real Astrology for an Unreal World
ARIES (Mar. 21-Apr. 19): It would be
a good week to bring meals to shut-ins
or donate your old laplop 10 a single
mother. Oddly enough, it would also
be an excellent time 10 scratch and
claw for a bigger market share or to
stage a takeoverofacompetitor. That's
the strange thing about this week.
Capitalist-style voracity and bleeding
heart compassion can not only coexist
--they'U actually have a mysterious
symbiotic relationship. The more toys
you donate to homeless kids, the more
Brownie !'QUits you 'U ealO with people
who have money to burn.
TAURUS (Apr. 20-May 20): Astrologer Skip Fickling studied over 100,000
birth and death records and found that
the sign with the longest average life
span is ... Taurus! According 10 his
statistics, you buUs live an average of
81 years. Why? Because you treat your
bodies like temples, because you're
skilled in the arts of relaxation and
because you're picky and savvy about
the risks you take. Most of all, I
suspect, you persist in practicing these
excellent habits even when you' re under the most insidious stress -- like
now, for instance. Right?
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): After
snaking your way through so many of
life's bitchy pleasures these past few
weeks, you're probably ripe for some
oflife's beach-y pleasures. How ' bout
it? Nothing like a day at the beach in
midwi nter to wash aw ay the aftertas te
of all those rich, grimy complications.

A week at the beach would be even
better.
If there's a lake shore or riverside
pr seacoast near where you live, get
thee hence A.S .A.P. IT there's not,
consider cashing in your sick leave and
fleeing to ' some distant paradise. Or
please at least gaze into a coffee table
book full of sexy pictures of sky, sea.
and sand. (Internet surfers: Check out
this
new
news group
file:
alt.culture.beaches.)
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Jinxes
smashed! Bewitchments undone!
Wounds soothed! Wake up and smell

the incense. Cancerians: You ~e now
the living embodiment of a lucky
charm. At no other time in recent
memory have you had so much power
to reverse the effects of hexes, bad
habits, and just plain negative vibes.
Your hands and eyes are charged with
good medicine. Other parts of you are,
too, which means sexual healing could
be in the works. But before you embark
on your mission to cure everyone you
love, remember the first law of the soul
doctor: "Physician, heal thyself."
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Valentine ' s
Day is thought by historians to be a
t ame, Christi a nized version of
Lupercalia, the orgiastic festival of
ancient Rome. Falling on the first of
February, Lupercalia marked the halfway point between the winter solstice
and the spring equinox. Erotic games
and sex rituals were the order of the
day . The pagans believed, as I do, that

the waxing of the sun's light and
warmth coincided with a mass hormonal awakening among humans.
February, in fact, was named after Juno
Februata, goddess of the "fever"
!febris) of love. Now it just so happens
that from an astrological point of view,
no one is more subject to this fever than
Leos. The beginning of February almost always brings a gushing surge in
your romantic yearnings and possibilities--and this year is no exception.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.22): It would
be a good week to sing "Who's Afraid
of the Big Bad Wolf?" in the shower, in
the car, and even (under your breath)
on the job. It might even be a good
week 10 suck up to the wolf a liule. But
it wouldn't be such a great time 10
imitate the wolf, buy the wolf s wares,
or take on the wolf's values.
On the other hand, it would be a
propitious time, believe it or not, to
take a few cues from the donkey. Be
willing to be a beast of burden in a good
cause, but be a stubborn ass if pushed
too far .
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Are you
just the slightest, tiniest, wee bit bored
with the progress of your collaborative
projects -- especially those of a romanti c nature? I hope so. The more
boredyou are, the mo re likely it is
you'll get riled up enou gh to do something about it . In my expert opinion,
Libra, to gethern ess urgen tly needs
more daredev ilry, not to mention slap·
stick. So add a pinch of j alapeno sauce

10 your love potion, please, and drink

a loast to riotous, unsentimental
AMOUR. Slip a rubber snake into
the carnal bed 10 test the waters, and
if the response is good, haul out a
Leather Buuerfly or Hitachi Doubleheaded massager.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 -Nov. 21): Forget Martha Stewart. Skip "Architectural Digest" and "Metropolitan
Home." You don '( need the experts'
advice on how 10 spiff up your digs,
Your own natural instincts for home
improvements are now at an all-time
high --as are your hunches on how 10
jack up domestic bliss to record levels. G' wan, get started today. What
previously forbidden household
items could you get away with smuggling in now? What potted plants and
wall-hangings and subliminal additions would sweeten everyone' s
moods? Ready. Set. Move the
furniture, rearrange the decor, and
make love on the kitchen table.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
As the Chinese Year of the Pig begins, let's set the record straight
about that much maligned beast. It's
true that pigs will eat any old slop
thrown their way they prefer to dine
on fmger foods. Unlike most humans, furthermore, pigs barely eat
more th an they need.
So what's th is have to do with
yo u! Everything. During the Year of
the Pigs, yo u definitely will not have
to accept any old slop thrown your

way. In fact, you'll see far more prime
cuts than you could possibly heap on
your plate. So be very selective, and try
hard not to gorge until you're glutted or
blotto.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.19): The
reality check is in the mail. I promise it
won't bounce as long as you scurry
around madly building up your karmic
credit before it arrives.
You might, for instance, make
atonement 10 a person you've always
acted superior 10. You could try refming
a skill you've always pretended 10 be
better at than you really are. Or you
might question whether people are only
telling you what you want to hear-and
then decide to pay someone to tell you
the truth.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): UI were
a goofy pop-psychologist, I might interpret current astrological omens to be
telling you to buy a huge erector set for
your inner child. IT, on the other hand, I
were a Scorpio alchemist, I might whisper "figure out which lead can be turned
into gold, and get rid of the rest of the
lead." IT I were a crazy poet, I might
bellow "don't give anything unless you
can give everything."
And if I were the mystic mathematician, Ralph Abraham, I'd say "heart
physiologists find more chaos in the
healthy heart th an in the sick heart."
PISCES (Feb. 19-Mar. 20): Saturn has
been in yo ur sign since January 1994,
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AC ROSS
1 Dogie
5 Antares, e .g.

9 Fable's e na
14 Others: Lat.
15 Goodbye
16 Former Mrs.
Trum p
17 Hammer part
16 School on the
Thames
19 Church law
20 Ladder part
21 Small fish
23 Intensive
pronoun
25 Architect
Saarinen
26 Foray
26 Notify
33 Muscular
strength
36 GOlliwogg
39 Dies40 Anatomical
wrinkles
41 - culpa
42 Fishing line part 71 Sediment
43AIt.
44 Hit hard
DOWN'
45 Shoelace tip
1 Resort island
46 Cylindrical and
2 Eskimo
tapered
3 Property claims
48 Rim
4 Beauty salon
50 Bring up
service
53 Jordan's
5 Graf of tennis
neighbor
6 Hulo!'s
57 Jewelry staple
portrayer
62 Certain ray
7 Expiate
63 Florida city
8 Scope
64 Pointed arch
9 Tiny length unit
65 toward the
10 Elliptical
mouth
11 Hindu princess
66 Adjust
12 Soon
67 Drunkards
13 Ger. or Lat.
66 Dry
22 Great La ke
69 Flesidue .
24 Path
70 Once, once

..

27 Cupola
29 Dish for
fastidious
diners
30 City on the Oka
31 Breathing sound
32 Thaw
33 Author Harte
34 Hold sway
35 Ripening factor
37 Colloid
38 Appraise
42 Droops
44 Beverage
47 Pays for
49 Abridgment
51 Came up
52 Difficulty
54 High nest
55 Camp fo r troo ps

... #1 ...
56 Puts on cargo
Day"
58 Chills
59 Poet Ogden
60 Kind of club
61 Seines
57 "Queen -

ACROSS
1 Nautical pole
5 Prohibit
10 Flex
14 Excellent
15 Rousseau novel
16 Wings
17 Loud bell
18 Religious
sculpture
19 Astronauts'
employer
20 Jai 21 Decorative
23 Red planet
25 Film spools
26 Diffident
29 Ringo or Bart
32 Deputy
33 Twelvemonth
34 Explorer
Johnson
37 Emotional
persons
41 Important
42 Ms. Lanchester
43 Follow
44 Lunar va lley
46 Tropical fruit
47 Farewell
50 Certain
Philippine
51 Colossal
55 Passport
endorsement
59 Dill , old style
60 Send payment
61 Eden dwelle r
62 Waterless
63 Astound
64 Raced
65 COllections
66 Hermit
67 Verve
DOWN
1 Epic

2 Lottery kin

3 "- Karenina"
4 Military un it
5 Expel an alien
6 Arabian chiefs
7 Tres8 Can. provo
9 Beve l out
10 Flag
11 Happify
12 Twangy
13 Distributes, as
cards
22 Leave the
straight and
narrow
24 Italian wine
district
26 Domino
27 Molding

28 Gainsay
29 Logic
30 Toodle·oo
31 Macaw
33 Speak too loudly
34 Greek peak
35 Daze
36 On the briny
38 Singer Torme
39 Shakespearean
king
40 Introduce
something new
44 Itineraries
45 Doctrine
46 Sifting

...#2 ...
49 Motionless
50 Corn
52 Of an epoch
53 Ve rne character
54 Federal agent
56 Hero
57 Poet Teasdale
58 So be it

machine

47 Accu mulate
48 Gift receiver

--~----------------------------------------------------
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THE FARMER'S MARKET

.
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REWARD!
Lost: Casio 7700GB
(Its not an HP, but its mine)
Probably in ME or H-SS .
If found call 364-1909 and ask for
Jaso n or E-mail at jcarter@umr.edu.

PERSONALS
Congratulations 3 18 Altman!! I'm so
excited for you. ZLAM, Nancy .

Candy & Tara, You guys are wayoutof
control. ZLAM, Deena

(ON

D

FEB.

Katja & Leah, Definitely the party
semester. The Wild ChE

SI. Pat's Junior Reps are awesome!!

Jess, Yo u are doing great with Membership! ZLAM, Rachel

:J

STREET)

r-isbrigh

~ tiving rO(

~;" LastS

~g up fro
.,c!,d divI5
,))s/, Que1>
#iJn, and
15vi5ion lea
nh

10

7:00

P.M
TIPS,N a

Lisa, Tracey, Mozow, You belong to a
great family! ZLAM, The old one
Lori, CongratsonPanhel! Love, YB BS

,,,aso

~ 5urprises

~ year's

COVER
CHARGE

~ YorkRan

~ iliemon

~I inthe

:I1loverCan

ALTERNATIVEFOLKBLUESSTUDENTBANDPLEASECOME

I love the SI. Pat's Committee!
Steve K. You're so cool! Love, Ybs
Amy R. Where do yo u live?
wondering. Kimberly

PINE

FRIDAY

Phil, Lost any remotes lately? ZLAM ,

Tara A., You're such an awesome lin Ie
sis ter

i

CONCERT AT

Jessica D, I'm so glad you are a new
sister! Love, Lindsey

Just

Solutions
... #1 ...

Huffman, Can I have a beer?
Congrat's to Zeta's New Members :
Kim, Amanda, Teresa T., Teresa B.,
Kelly, Jessica, and Rachel. -Anica

Stacey and Anica, Thanks for being
great roomies!!

J- You're an awesome roomie -C

Why do Sigma Pi's have sideburns?
Curious George

Lyssa - thankx for everything. YBS

Kristen, thanks so much for painting
our banners . ZLAM, Jessica

locate what I am talking about For
example, the URL for my homepage is
http://www.cs.umr.edu/-starfox
If
you go to File under Netscape and
select "Open URL" and tYpe tha~ it
will load up my homepage for you.
From there you can click on any blue
text and have it take you elsewhere.
Not to fear, though, if you go somewhere you didn't intend to or merely
want to backtrack .and take another

World
He can stay up all night, until like 6 or
7 a.m., drinking with his buds, and then
whine about how he doesn't feel good
the next day because he has a hangover
or he 's just sooo tired. Well, Boo-Hoo!
Or one bener, he' ll call you at about 3
or 4 in the morning, wanting to come
over for a little "snuggling?" Wh~
there weren't phones at midnight?
When guys are with guys, they act like
pigs that don't wear watches.
Girls make the time to see their
man. They will get all their crap done,
so they can spend time with their man,
even though he is out drinking with his
fri~nds, Mr. Budweiser or Mr. Jim
Beam.
OK, we are being too hard on that
precious male ego. How about those

from page 5

Ask

link, Netscape has a "Back" key that sion, so make it worthwhile. Find
things to do that you normally
you can click on and it will take you to wouldn't; this also helps pass the time
the previous link.
faster. After you've had your fun, go to
Well, I think that's enough confu- bed early _ chances are, it was a long
sion for one article. If you still have . day and you'll need your res!.
trouble accessing all of this, email
Now,forthetrickiestpart... As you
helpdesk@umr.edu, and I am sure they go off to the test the next day, don' t
will help clear up any problems for you. think about the impending doom. InNext Time: IUMA's ultra cool Web stead, focus on the relaxation and the
service!
fun you had the night before - it'll
provide for a better test-taking attitude.
.
.'

from page 6

... #2 ...
o E BAR
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Shanon, Thanks fo r typing for me last
week. Love, Berly

Cyberscope

from page 13
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Jen-Thankx also -your neighbor.
Becky W, I hope yo u're feeling better!
We need yo ur support in Acalc. Love,
Kimberly & Candy

,Conference
!fI, The I~

Kim, Hope you had a great B-day!
Rach

Zeta loves our new members!!!

, lurf

Before I go, I must tell you that I do
not advocate CTM to anyone at any-

materialistic wenches who measure
their significant other's like/love for
them by the number of times they get
flowers or taken out to dirmer? Hey,
I like the class .... It allows me to be
fellas, most, well hopefully mos~ gals
magnanimous and let the age issue
don't care about how much money is in
slide.
your wallet. All we care about is the
S~, why the column? Hey, can I
size of your heart and how you express help it that it sounds like fun? I mean,
yo urself to us.
to be paid to ramble! Not that I really
have a lot of extra time (my wife can
Just remember that Valentine's anest to that), but this is an opportunity
Day is around the comer, and your too good to pass. As stated before, I am
girlfriend, friend that is a girl, mother, a frustrated writer. I've tried a couple
of times to start that bestselling novel,
or sister doesn't expecl a 50 dollar
but just never seem to have the time to
bouquet of flowers ora 10poundboxof
really get it going. This column prochocolales thaI will make her butt ex- vides the opportunity to actually see
pand to the size of Texas. All she want something completed. And. unless my
is you, and some of your precious dear, wonderful, intelligen~ caring (is
TIME, and a little bil ofyotD' HEART. that enough flatlery?) edilor cuts me

from page 5

Stars

time. However, I happen to know of a and will continue to be till April, 1996.
person who has practiced CTM and Some traditional astrologers, for whom I
one who is practicing CTM at this Saturn is a dour agent of limitation,
moment (I'll be happy to relate his might tell you that this is a lime for
performance in the next issue). Inci- downsizing and self-denial. They 'd
dentally, the same person that has tried encourage you to be discouraged. I take
it in the past is practicing it now. Why? a different tack. I say that if you
He mel with marginal success and cooperate with Saturn it'll help you
hopes for it again ...
flu sh away your flaky, flighty tendenNext week, I promise that I'll have cies and force your to be more focused.
a real story or two for you. If you have
It's true that Saturn can be an ena question or something you think is emy if you ignore its commands to
interesting enough for me to investi- become yourself. But respond to it
gate, let me know.
I ' m at ' gamely and it' ll be your very best
janson@umr.edu
friend.
..Rob Brezsny

Second

from page 6
ou~

perhaps I'll see something published. Who knows, maybe this is the
springboard to a distinguished writing
career. (When you do open that New
Yorker magazine and see my name,
you can always say you saw it here
firs!.) Or, more likely, this may just be
a way to blow off steam every week or
so. Some students down their school
frustrations in yellow (or green) liquid
with a froth . Not me, I prefer to keep all
my brain cells that I so carefully fill
with all this great informal ion, so
maybe I'll vent the post-mid-term frus tralions by writing. I do promise"
though, nol to whine (well, maybe jusl
a lillie).

Stay tuned for the continuing '
thoughts of a returning studen!.
DID YOU KNOW ... That there is
a Teacher Certification program at
UMR? A lotof students I meet express
surprise that I am able to putsue a
teaclling certificate here. If you're interested in Teacher Certifica:.ion yourself, contact Dr. EvaLee Lasater, H-SS,
room 234 (ph. 3414692).
DON'T FORGET... To give
blood this week: . Wednesday and
Thursday, February 8th and 9th, from I
II :30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. in Centennial I
Hall (second floor, University CenrerEast). Give Blood For Life!
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Surprise Teams Heating Up NHL Ice M-Club Ath lete of the Week

,I.Ie

s larled o ff wilh a team record of 9- l -1
and Ihis year tileY can onl y musler up
eleven go als in seven games.
On accounl of Ihese falt ers Ihe
Quebec Nordiques has pas led an 8 -1
record, allo wing only Ihirlee n goals
due to Ihe surprisingly hot go altender
Slephane Fissel. The Pittsburgh Pen Some of Ihe National Hockey
guins are undefeated ~ nd the NY Is League's brighlest stars are off 10 slow
starts giving room for a few new ones 10 landers are atop Ihe Allanlic division.
The former expan sion teams h ave
emerge. Last seasons super teams are
played well wilh San Jose and An alooking up from the bottom of Iheir
heim fighling for the division lead in
respected divisions. Teams such as
tile Pacific division. San Jose leads Ihe
San Jose, Quebec, New york Islanders,
NHL in goals againsl allowing a mere
Aneheim, and F lorida are fighling for
e leven goals in eighl games.
the division lea<l. This lockout shortNOl only are teams faltering, bUI
ened season has certainly produced
players such as Wayne Grelzky, Doug
many surprises .
Gilmour, and Pavel B ure are off 10
Last year's Stanley Cup Champion
slow starts. Bure, who scored sixlY
New York Rangers have jusl IWO wins
goals each of the last IWO seasons, has
putting them only IWO points out of the
only three goals in seven games. Playbasement in the Atlantic division. The
ers off to unusual fasl Slarts are
Vancouver Canucks, lasl year's Westem Conference Champs, have only one · Winnepeg's Keith Tkachuck who has
twelve points, Joe Murphy of Chicago
viclory. The 1994 New Jersey Devils

-
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and perennial snipers Sergie Federov
and S teve Yzennan with eleven poin ts .
Now a little aboul Ihe home leam .
51. Lo uis has jusl acquired ano lher
former Stanley Cup Player in Glenn
Anderson . Anderson has fi ve rings an d
ranks founh amon g points in the play offs with 207. Thi s experience should
only add 10 th e Blues already po tent
offense. Look for a healed battle
Ihrough Ihe whole season belween
Detroit, 51. Louis, and Chicago in the
race for the top spot in the Central
division and the whole Weslern Con-

ference.
NHL Scoring Leaders
Name
Hull,StL
Sokic, Que
TkAchuck, Win
Sel anne, Win
Tileanen, StL

GP
8
7
8
8
8

G A PTS
14.
5
9
4 9
13
7
5
12
7
12
5
12
4
8

Hick's College Basketball Report and Top 22

~
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is ave rag ing a goal a game . Eve n Ray

Sheppard is out gunning teammates

sIXi

David Hicks
Staff Writer

The streak is over. University of
Massachusetts has lost afler winning
16 in a row. This loss 10 George
Washinglon. has given North Carolina
my NI spot and moved UMass to #5.
The reason for the loss - no center,
Marcus Camby, the Minutemen's second leading scorer and leading
rebounder is out for 3 weeks with a
strained left hamslring, It's like Arkansas would be without, say, Scotty
Thurma n or Corliss Williamson.
UMass held on throughout the game
bUljust couldn't qvercome GW losing
78-75. Look for UMass 10 dominale
with Camby's relurn .
North Carolina regained the top
Spol wilh viclories over Duke and NC
Slale. Duke, hav ing major problems
~is year, gave the Tar Heels a run for
~e~ money taking the game into two
overtimes and losing by o nly 2, 102100. NC avenged Iheir only loss of the
season beating NC State 82-63. North

Do You

~~pi~:~~~~~~~?f:ary~~r.1J: ~p:i~~ ~~f:;~fya~~f~p'~~£~~~~f;¥~
showing versus Georgia Tech, 100-91
GT.
There was more shuffling in Ihe
ranKs other than the lap 5. Syracuse
lost to Kentucky droI?ping Ihem a spot
or two and Arkansas' problems persis I
losing to an extremely tough Mississippi Stale team, 83-62' l Iowa 51. , who
was looking quite impressive has all
but left the Top 22. With losses to
Kansas, Missouri, and Oklahoma consecutively, the Buckeyes are dropping
swiflly. Georgetown suffered 2 losses
- Syracuse and Miami.

last year. Only 40 days left til the best
ever NCAA tournament 1995 .

Some teams showing ' promise as
March draws near include Minnesola,
Oregon , Purdue, and Mi ss issippi
State. Look for these teams to put

wrinkles in some top-ranked teams'
plans. to win a conference title or even
a National Title.
Now it's lime to revise my Final
Four picks from the preseason. I think
it's obvious Kansas, Kentucky, and
UMass will be there, but the fourth of
the four could be any of Ihe following :
N. Carolina, UConn, UCLA, Arkansas, or even maybe Syracuse. Bul I

Bill Unzicker, a member of the UMR swim team is this weeks M-Club
Athlete of the Week_ Bill is a sophomore from Decatur, Illinois, and is
majoring in Chemica l Engineering_ The swim team competed in an
invitational with six other schools at Washington University, B ill p laced
first in the 200yd butterny, first in the mile freestyle , and first in the 40~Oyd
Individual med ley, where he on ly finished 1.9 seconds behind a pool record .
Brad Cozad, Rob Heigan, Dikan Rendic, and Bill placed 2nd in the 800y d
Freestyle Relay, only 0,19 seconds out of first place. To finish off Bill's
outstanding meel, he was the high point swimmer, ~Iaiming all sixty points
possible, Congratulations Bill and good luck to you at Nationals _

HICKS' TOP 22
N. Carolina
Kansas
Kentucky
UConn
UMass
UCLA
7. Michigan 51.
8. Arizona
9. Maryland
10. Syracuse
II. Missouri
12. Georgia Tech
l3. Arkansas
l4. Wake Foresl
15. Virginia
16. Stanford
17. Arizona 51.
18. Mississippi 51.
19. Oregon
20. Purdue
21. Minnesota
22. Iowa 51.
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Want VISA & MastefCatd Cfettlt Catds1::~

-------~------------CAMPUS tARD, Box 2206 115, Ikill YWOOD, FL 33022

Now you can ha"" two or the most rerogntttd and
accrpted credit cards In the ~rld .. .vlsa"" and MaskrCard <!!J
credit cards-.:ln your name: EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN 'fl.JENED DOWN BEFORE!

I want V1SA8/MASTffiCAR08 Credit
Cardsapprovro Immediately, 100% OUARANTEED I

VlSA<!!J and MaskrCard<!!J the credit canis you
ID-BOOKS-DEPARTMENT
STORES-TIJJTION-ENTERTAINM ENTEMERGENCY CASH - TICKETS-RESTAURANTSHQTELS-MOTELS-GA5-CAR RENTALSREPAIRS-AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATINGI
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END THE COUPON TODAY •
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YES!

NAME
ADDRESS

STATE_ZIP _ __
-_
__
S.S,# _ __ _ _ __
PHONE
SIGNATURE _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

CrIY

NOTE: MastaCard 15 a ~l(:m:j tl'Bdcmadt d MastaCard Intrmatlonalloc.
Visa Is a reglslerui tTadermrk ol VlSA. USA. Inc. and VISA Intcmat10naJ
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SPRING 1995 CO-OP INTERVIEW SCHEDULES
SCHEDULE ADDITIONS POSTED ON UMRINFO AND GOPHER

Company: Advanced circuitry Div-Litton Sys.
Date of Interview:
03 / 08
Majors : MECH CHE .

Method:

01

i&
ar
work
INFOR
,u.LS

Open

Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore Ju.nior standing.
Remarks:
2/ 21/ 95 SIGNUP RELEASED. DEADLINE TUESDAY, FEB. 28, 1995
WORK LOCATION : SPRINGFIELD, MO
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION FALL 1995

Company: Anh Busch-Process/ Packagin-MECH,CHE
Date of Interview:
02 / 23
Majors: MECH CHE

Method:

Open

Minimum GPA:
2.450 Must be Sophomore Senior Junior standing
Remarks:
2/ 9/ 95 SIGN-UP RELEASED - DEADLINE 2/ 16/ 95 8AM
WORK LOCATION : ST. LOUIS, MO
*NOTE - COMPANY REQUESTED THAT A STUDENTS SIGN-UP ON ONLY ONE
SCHEDULE. JOB DESCRIPTIONS' AVAILABLE AT THE CO-OP OFFICE.
WORK PERIOD: JUNE 5, 1995 TO DECEMBER 1995
PROCESS/PACKAGING - MECH, CHE

Company: Anh Busch-Engr Developme-ELEC,CMPS
Date of Interview:
02/ 23
Majors: ELEC CMPS

Method:

:o,pany: I
Dat e (
MajOr!

Miniml

Remarl
Work J
start

Open

Minimum GPA:
2.450 Must be Junior Senior standing.
Remarks: 2/9/ 95 sign-up released. Deadline 2/16/95 8am
Work Location: st. Louis, MO
*NOTE: COMPANY REQUES'fED THAT STUDENTS ONLY SIGN-UP FOR ONE SCHEDULE.
JOB DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE AT THE CO-OP OFFICE.
ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT - ELEC CMPS
Company: Anh Busch-Util Aff-ELEC,CIVL,CHE,ME
Date of Interview:
02/23
Majors: ELEC CIVL CHE MECH

Method:

Open
~lP'lIy:

2.450 Must be Junior Senior standing.
Minimum GPA:
Remarks: 2/ 9/95 released for sign-ups. Deadline 2/16/95 8:00am
WORK LOCATION: ST. LOUIS, MO MUST HAVE COMPLETED 'SOPH YEAR
*NOTE: COMPANY REQUESTED THAT STUDENTS ONLY SIGN-UP FOR ONE
SCHEDULE. JOB DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE IN THE CO-OP OFFICE ' ,
Work period: June - December 1995
.
UTILITY AFFAIRS - ELEC, CIVL, CHE, MECH
AnhBusch-EngPlanning MECH CIVL EMAN
Da~e of Interview:
02/ 23'
'
. ,
MaJors: MECH CIVL EMAN

HI

Date 0:
Majors

"innw

Reur~

Work U

START :

Company:

Minimum GPA:

2 . 450

Must be

Method:

Open

.

~~~r~~Ti~N9~.
95STSIGNLO-UUIPSS RE~~~~o: D:~i~~E
*NOTE
'
.
, MO
,

- COMPANY REQUESTED THAT A
~;~l~~~INGJOPLANNB
DEISNCGRIPTMEIQNCS AVAIr1~E:
H, CIVL, EMAN

:~

standing.
2/16/ 95 8AM

SIGN-UP FOR ONLY ONE
CO-OP OFFICE.
Company: Baxter Healthcare
Date of Interview: 03/02
Majors: CHE ELEC EMAN . MECH

Method:

PRS-Open

Minimum GPA:
2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Remarks: 2/9/95 SIGNUP RELEASED. DEADLINE THURS., FEB. 16, 1995
Work Location. Mountain Home, Arkansas
START 1ST Cp-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 95, FALL95
Company: Anh Busch-Power&EngDesign-ELEC,CHE
Date of Interview: 02/23
Majors: ELEC CHE CMPS CIVL

J

Method:

~y: He
Date of
Majors:

US/Perm

Minimum

Remarks

Work l.oc

MUST W
OI

Open

MCDONNEI
ilILL COl

Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Junior Senior standing.
Remarks: 2/9/95 SIGN-UP RELEASED - DEADLINE 2/16/95 8:00AM
WORK LOCATION: ST. LOUIS, MO (CIVIL - STRUCl'URAL NOT ENVIRONMENTAL)
*NOTE: COMPANY REQUESTED THAT A STUDENT SIGN-UP ON ONE
SCHEDULE ONLY. JOB DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE IN THE CO-OP OFFICE.
WORK PERIOD: JUNE 5, 1995 - DECEMBER 1995
POWER AND CONTROLS AND ENGR AND DESIGN - ELEC, CHE, CMPS CIVL
Company: Dames & Moore
Date of Interview:
03/22
Majors: CHE CIVL GEE

C.\NCELLEr
to)pany :
Date
Method:

PRS-Open

Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Remarks : 3/ 1/ 95 SIGN-UP RELEASED. DEADLINE 3/ 8/95 8AM
WORK LOCATION: ST . LOUIS , MISSOURI
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 1995

Maj or

Wednesday, February 8, 1995
~ompany:

Edward D. Jones & Co.
Date of Interview:
02/24
Majors:
CMPS MGTS

Missouri Miner
Method:
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PRS-Ope n

Minimum GPA:
2.000 Must be Sophomore Senior Junior Grad Stu. standing
Remarks:
2/3/95 sign-ups released.
Deadline 2/10/95 8:00am
Work Location: St. Louis, Missouri
INFORMATION MEETING:
FEB. 22, 1995- 7:00PM , MERAMEC ROOM, UCE
ALL STUDENTS INTERESTED IN EDWARD D. JONES CAN ATTEND

Company: Monsanto Company
Date of Interview:
02/ 28
Majors:
CMPS MGTS

d:

Method:

PRS-Open

Minimum GPA:
2.950 Must be Junior Grad Stu. Senior standing .
2/ 7/ 95 sign-up released.
Deadline 2/14/95 8:00am
.Remarks:
Work Location: st. Louis, Mo., Chicago , IL, New Orleans , La.
Muscatine, Iowa 1st co-op work session summer 1995
ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS ARE INVITED TO ATTEND INFORMATION MEETING ,
FEBRUARY 27, 1995 6:00PM, UCE 214 MARK TWAIN ROOM .
1 hour interviews , pick up Monsanto application on day of sign-ups

Open

standing
SAl!

ONLY ON!

Company:
Emerson Electric
Date of Interview:
03/02
Majors:
CHE

Method :

PRS-Open

Minimum GPA :
2.750 Must be Junior Grad Stu . Senior standing.
Remarks:
2/ 9/ 95 sign-up released.
Deadline 2/16/95 8:00am
Work location: Ava, Missouri
start 1st co-op work session summer 1995

FICE.

Company: Moog Automotive
Method: Open
Date of Interview:
02/17
Majors: MET
US/ Perm
Minimum GPA:
2.000 Must be Sophomore Senior Junior standing.
Remarks:
2/3/95 sign-up released.
Deadline 2/10/95 8:00am
Work Location: st. Louis, MO
start 1st co-op work session fall 1995, will also be interviewing for
a spring 1996 opening, but greatest need now will be for fal195 start
Open
,,'

J

95 8:00m

YEAR
lONE

Company: Hussmano Corporation
Date of Interview: 03/02
Majors: KECH

Method:

Open

Minimum GPA:
2.450 Must be Sophomore Senior Junior standing.
Remarks:
2/16/95 SIGNUP RELEASED. DEADLINE THURS., FEB. 23, 1995
Work Location: BRIDGETON, MO (ST. LOUIS AREA)
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION FALL 1995

company: Union Pacific RR
Metbod:
PRS-q1osed
Date of Interview:
Majors: CIVL KECH
US/Perm
Minimum GPA:
2.950 Must be Sophomore Senior Junior standing • .
Remarks:
INTERVIEW DATE HAS NOT BEEN ESTABLISHED. WILL INTERVIEW IN
FEBRUARY OR MARCH 1995 Work location: Omaha, Nebraska
DETAIL INFORMATION UNAVAILABLE AT THIS TIME

=ompany: McDonnell Douglas
Method:
PRS-Open
Date of Interview:
Majors: AERO ELEC MECH CMPS EMAN
US/Perm
Minimum GPA:
2.990 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Remarks:
3/6/95 sign-up released.
Deadline March 13, 1995 8:00am
Work Location: st. Louis, Missouri
MUST WORK AT LEAST 3 WORK SESSIONS WITH MCDONNELL DOUGLAS.
MCDONNELL NOT SCHEDULED TO INTERVIEW ON-CAMPUS AT THIS TIME.
COMPANY
WILL CONTACT STUDENTS DIRECTLY IF INTERESTED.

Method:

PRS-Closed

Minimum GPA:
3.200 Must be Sophomore Senior Junior standing.
Remarks:
1/2 0/95 SIGNUP RELEASED.
DEADLINE 1/27/95
WORK LOCATION:
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 95, FALL95 , OR SPRING 1996
GE APPLIANCES CANCELLED

*SclwltnJUps
*FeIlows/UpJ or Grturb

*11t1ent6.
*Lotuas .
*Coopemtive Work-Stluly
l+ogrruia

CANCELLED
Company:
GE Appliances
Date of Interview:
Majors:
ELEC MECH

FINANCIAL AID
FOR
COLLEGE-

NO GPA, INCOME
OR AGE
REQUIREMENTS
CALL NOW

1-800-641-3393
OR

1-800-447-5110

...

'Ji

,
.!

Wednesday, February 8, 1995
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FULL TIME EMPLOYMENT SCHEDULE INFORMATION
FOR WEEK OF FEBRUARY 27 - MARCH 3, 1995
ANHEUSER BUSCH

Method: PRS-Open

#1 Busch Place

Interview Date:

02 / 23

St. Louis, MO 63118
Attn: Mr . C~rt Miller, Personnel Specialist
Degree Lev el: B M
Minimum GPA: 2 . 450
Majors :
MECH CHE
Grad Dates : 0595 00
Citizens hip:
Position AV'ail~ble:
Engineer II - Grade 14E
Position Location:
Deadline for submitting resunes :

Attn:
J'

Ms .

Ma~

INFORMIX SOFTWARE
Method: PRS-Open
16011 College Blvd
Interview Date: 02/28
Lenexa, KS 66217
Attrl: Mr. Mark Dryer, Recruiter
Degree Level: B M
Minimum GPA : 2 . 000
Majors:
ELEC MGTS CMPS
Grad Dates:1294 0595 0795
Citizenship: US/Perm
Position Available: Tech Support Engr., Telebusiness Rep, Software
Engineer
Position Location:
Lenexa , KS
1 copy of literature available for check out in 301
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 13

February 8

CATERPILLAR CO
10 0 Northeast Adams St
Peoria , IL 61629 -1 49 0

Dead.

santo:
1100
schar
htt n:

Degre
~, j o:

Grad

citi z
posit
pcsl t
Dea dl

Method: Open Sign-Up
Interview Date: 02 / 15

Waters, Manager

Degree Level: B M
Minimum GPA: 2 . 75 0
Majors:
CHE
Grad Dates:1294 0595
Citizenship: US / Perm
Position Available: Chemical Engineer
Position Location: Central Illinois Initially
SIGN-UP DATE: February 3
YOU MUST BRING A TRANSCRIPT AND APPLICATION TO 304

LACLEDE GAS COMPANY
Method : PRS-Open
720 Olive Street
Interview Date: 03/02
St . Louis, MO 63101
Attn: Ms. Donna Krutzman, Manager of Employment
Degree Level : B
Minimum GPA:
2.650
Majors :
CHE CIVL ELEC GEE MECH
Grad Dates : 0595 0795 1295
Citizenship: US/Perm
Position Available: Not available
Position Location:

(Application available in 301 Norwood)

Pre-recruitment meeting 2/14/95, 7:00 p.m"

208 Norwood Hall

SMITH
P.O.

popla
Attn :
Degre'
MajOr!
Grad i
Citiz!
Posit:
. . Posit:

SIGN-l

Deadline for submitting resumes : February 15, 1995
AT&T NETWORK SYSTEMS
Method: PRS-Open
3000 Skyline Drive
Interview Date: 02 / 27
Mesquite, TX 75149
Attn: Ms . A . F. (Mel ) Gonzales, Personnel Supervisor
Degree Level: B M
Minimum GPA: 2.950
Majors:
ELEC MECH
Grad Da tes :0595 0795 1295
Citizenship: US/Perm
Position Title: Engineering/ Management
Location: Nationwide
Deadline f o r submitting resumes: February 13

M.AGNA TEK
Method: PRS-Cpen
204 Red Road
Interv i ew Date: 02 / 21
McMinnville, TN 3711 0
Att": Mr. Jack Reiger , Dir of Team Deve l opment
Degr ee Level: B
Min i mum GPA: 2.450
.
Majors:
EMfu~
Grad Dates: 0 595 0 795
C it~ze n s h i o :
US/ Perm
Position Av a il ab le:
Po si ti o n Lo c a t ion:
Deadl i ne f o r submitti~g resume s:
Feb r ua.r y

HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY
Me t hod : PRS - Open
P . O . Box 8 0028
Interview Date : 0 2 / 28
Los Angeles , CA 90028 - 0028
At tn: Mr . John Wi l h it e, Human Resou r ce s
Degree Level: B D
Minimum GPA : 2.000
Majors:
ELEC AMTH PHYS CMPS
Grad Dates: 1 294 05 95 0795
MIS SOURI HIGHWAY & TRANS . DE PT .
Me t hod: PRS- Open
Citi z ens h ip : US / Perm
P. O. Box 270
In t erview Date : 03 / 0 1, 03 / 0 2 , 03 / 03
Po sition Title: Member of Technical Staff
Jefferson City, MO 65 1 02
Pos i tion Loca t ion : CA, ' CO, MD, NE, VA, Wash DC
Attn : Ms . Brenda Treadwell - Jenkins, Sr . Human Res. Specialist
Deadline f or subm i tting resumes : February 13
Degree Level: B M
Min i mum GPA : 2 . 450
Majors :
CIVL
Grad Dates : 0595 079 5
Citi zenshi p:
Po sition Av ailab le :
Pos iti on Lo cati on : Statewide
De a dline f or s u bmitting resumes: Fe bruary 14
' I f yo u are selected for an inte rvi ew , b ring application
(available i n 3 0 1 Norwood ) & a c op y o f transcript

Method : PRS-Open
HYDROCHEM INDUSTRIAL SERVICES
Interview Date: 03 / 02 , 03 / 03
P.O. Box 448
Highland, IL 62249
Attn: Mr, Robert Cree, Branch Manager
Degree Level: B
Minimum GPA:
2.650
Majors :
CHE CHEM EMAN MECH
Grad Dates:1294 0595 0795
Citizenship : US / Perm
Position Available:
Position Location:
Deadline for submitting resumes : February 14
DETAILS NOT AVAILABLE AT THIS TIME

AM N

JOOO S

M
1Squi
!!s . A.
M
ajors
Minimu
~lSt b
Postio
Positi
Deadli

I-lei 0
1. O.

?e:cy,
!to Hu

~.a jors

XiJicu

~USt b

?ositi
?ositi
Deadli

PROCTER & GAMBLE COMPA
Method:
P.O. Box 400
Interview Date:
Cape Girardeau, MO 63702-0400
Attn: Mr . Kevin C . Gilder, Plant Engineer
Degree Le v el :
Mini mum GPA:
Majors :
Grad Dates: OO 00
Citizen ship:
DETAILS ~OT AVAILABLE

Wednesday, February 8, 1995
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R.G . BRINKMAN CONSTRUC
Method: PRS-Ooen
1545 0 South Outer Fort
Interview Date : 03 / 02
Chesterfield, MO 63017
Attn : ~r. Steve Sieckhaus, Project Manager
Degree Level: B
Minimum GPA:
2.150
Majors:
CIVL
Grad Dates:0595 0795
Citizenship: US / Perm
Position Available:
Project Engi neers
Position Location:
Various
Deadline for submitting resumes :

February 15, 19 9

Method: PRS-Open

Santa Fe Rail wa v

1700 East Golf Road
Illinois

I nte rview

Dat~:

Page 19

Method: PRS-Open
SPRINT
Int erview Date: 03/01
9300 Metcalf
Overland Park, KS 66 21 0
Attn:
Ms . Jeri Cofran, Pr ogram Manager
Degree Level: B M
Minimum GPA:
2 .6 50
Majors :
CMPS ELEC
Grad Dates :1 294 0595 0795 1295
Citizenship:
US /Perm
Pos i tion Available:
Software Engineer
Positio~ . Location :
Kansas City and Dallas
InforQational Meeting Scheduled for 2-28 - 95
Deadline for submitting resumes : February 15
A TRANSCRIPT MUST BE SUBMITTED BY FEB 15 TO 301 NORWOOD HALL

02/24

60173

Scha~mburg,

Attn : Ms . Ci ndy Judge, Human Resourse Assistant
Degree Le vel: B
Minimum GPA:
2.95 0

Majors:
CIVL
Grad Dates:0 595 0795
Citizenship:
US/Perm
posit ion Ava~lable :
Position Lccatio~:
Various
Deadli~e

Jen
,: 03 /02

for submitting resumes:

February 8

SMITH & CO
P.O. Box 7 2
Poplar Bluff, MO 63902
Attn: Mr .. Bob McDonald,
Degree Level: B
Minimum GPA:
2 .00 0
Majors :
CIVL
Grad Dates:1294 0595 0795
Citizenship: US / Perm
Position Av ailable:
Design Engineer
- Position Locat ion : Poplar Bluff, MO
SIGN-UP DATE:
FEBRUARY 14

Method: Open
Interview Date: 02/ 28 , 03/01

UNITED MCGILL CORPORAT
Method: PRS-Closed
P .O. Box 7
Interview Date: 02/28
Groveport, OH 43125
Attn: Ms . Cheryl Campbell, Career Development Coor.
Degree Level : B
Minimum GPA:
2.450
Majors :
MECH
Grad Datis:1294 0595 0795
Citizenship: US / Perm
Position Available:
Sales Engineer
Position Location:
Nati onwi~e
Sign-up date: February 7

WELLS 11ANUFACTURING CO
21 00 W.

Method: PRS-Open

Lakeshore Driv

Woodstoc k,

I~

Interv iew Da t e : 02/2 1

60098-6911

At~n:

Mr. Jack Reising, Vice President
Degree Level: B
Minimum GPA :
2.000

Majors:
ELEC MECH MET
Grad Dates:129~ C=95 079 5
Citizenship:
US /Pe rm
Position Available: Metullurgical Engineer, Mechanical Engine er
Position Location: Wood stock,

IL (Chi cago area ) ; Skokie,

IL

2E applicants mu st ha ve a CompSci background

~en

e: 02/2:

Deadline for subm~ctin9 resumes:

February 8

Summer Emp~oyment; .
0 3 /~)

AT&T NETWORK SYSTEMS
3000 Skyline Drive
Mesquite, TX 75149
Ms . A . (Mel) Gonzales
Majors: ELEC MECH CMPS
Minimum GPA: 2 .9 50
Must be at least Sophomore standing .
Postion Available:
Summer Intern
Position Location:
Nationwide
Deadline for Resumes: February 13

ArtC~

OF ILLINOIS,

P. O. Sox 308

INC.

..

JI

Method:
PRS-Open
Date of Interview:
02/27

Method:
PRS - Open
Date uf 'In terview:
02/22

Method : PRS - Open
PROCTOR & GAMBLE COMPANY
03/23
Date of Inte rv iew:
P.O. Box 400
Cape Girardeau, MO 637 02 - 0400
Ms. Joyce Streiler
Majors: CHE MECH ELEC
Minimum GPA : 2.9 5 0
Must be at least Junior standing.
Position Available : Plant Manufactu ring-S ~mmer Intern Program
Position Location:
Cape Girardeau, MO
Dead l ine for submitting resumes : 02/21 / 95

Pe:cy , IL 62272
Mr . hube:t Place
Maj ors : MIN
Mi~imum GPA: 2.75 0
Mu st be at least Junior standi ng.
Position Available:
Summer Intern
Pos i tion Location:
February
Deadlin e for submitting resumes:

WELLS MANUFACTURING COMPANY
780 0 Norch Au sti n Avenue

Method:

PRS - Open

Date of Interview:

Skokie , Il 6 0077
Mr . Robert Englehardt
Majors: ELEC MECH MET
Minimum GPA: 2.000
Must be at leas~ Sophomore standing .
Position Available : Summer Intern

Position Location:

woodstock II (Chicago area); Skokie , IL

EE must have Computer Science emphasis and "hands on"

0 2 / 21

____-... _
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Let US

Enchantments

combine an
your debts into one
easy-to-mSDsge payment

Used Books & Comics
Sports & Magic Cards
Sell & Trade

Comer of Bishop & Vichy Hours 8-10 Tuesday-Sunday

MAIL BOXES ETC·'

Save 10% with UMR i.d.

Bad credit no problem. AU accepted based on ability to pay.
FAST HELP Is JusT A ....E CaL AwAYI
Call day or night 1- 305-537-3617, (24 HR RECORDING)
for your FREE'APPliCATION or write:
' :III"ttj j \~ t·"ii :t. , BOX 645 , HOllYWOOD,

,-----------------------------------------,
UMR PARENTS ASSOCIATION
'The UMR Parents Association is soliciting your ideas about possible new programs and improvements to
existing programs. The projects now sponsored by the Parents Association are:
1. Educational ASSUrance Grants - Up to $1,000 per semester in emerge~cy aid is provided to students
whose mother or father dies while the 'student is enrolled at UMR.

2.

"Startin~ Points" Guide for Parents - Given to parents at orientation sessions, this sheet provides
helpful advice and campus phone numbers.

3. Contact Lists for Incoming Freshmen - Incoming freshmen are provided with names/addresses/pfiOne
numbers of other incoming freshmen in their geographic area to facilitate making contact$ and
arranging rides.

4. Student Affairs Newsletter - Mailed to parents each semester, this publication contains news, and
information frofil the lJIvI"R Parents Association, as well as from campus departments.

5. Magazines for Health Center - Subscriptions to 16 magazines for the health center waiting room are
provided.
6.

1:"~I'

ill:'r(:I

7. Parent<s) of the Year Award - Selection is based on nominations solicited by the Student Council from

t

the student body.

t",

iE '
~~,.!

Outstanding Graduate Teaching Assistant Award - Selection is based on student course evaluations.
The award consists of a certificate of recognition and appreciation , and a $500 stipend.

8. Freshman Adyisor BanQuet - Freshman advisors receive certificates of appreciation and pins
recognizing their years of service.

9_ "Buy a Brick. Build a Future"

Campai~n - Personalized bricks are being sold in order to raise
$100,000 to help complete the Student-Recreation and Intramural Center.
' .~

YOUR IDEAS ARE NEEDED!
I would like the UMR Parents Association to consider the following program expansionlimprovement(s):

NAME,________________________________ ROLLA PHONE #_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

L

(Please take or mail completed form

to Lindsay

Bagnall, Parents' Office, 114 Castleman Hall, UMR, Rolla, MO 65401)

-----------------------------------------~

Set

